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Caldwell County Chamber of
!tierce will be held at 7:30
, Tuesday, August 1, in the
tucky Utilities basement, 
ac-
ing to an announcement made
Wednesday by E. L. William-
president of the provisional
up formed to effect the organ-
Ion of a local Chamber of
Williamson, stated that, the
will be attended by the
!..1 representatives from
Hous civic organizations
..ve endorsed this move-
lc also extended an invi-
,0 all interested Caldwell
..itizens to attend.
ort will be made by the
..,:•ship, finance, project con-
ution and by-laws committees
oas meeting. These commit-
re appointed by the pro-
organization.
.,,orts, made by the various
ttees are accepted, the or-
izatiun will be formed and
rter members taken immedi-
ly. An intensive drive is be-
planned to expand the mem-
rship as rapidly as possible and
n completion of the member-
p drive, an annual meeting is
nned where permanent offi-
will be elected to' replace the
visional group.
Mr. Williamson said the local
vement for the formation of
e County Chamber of Corn-
rce is of broader scope than
t of the average town in that
provisional group is interest-
in developing, not only the
y of Princeton, but, the county
a whole. He expressed a hope
at civic leaders from Fredonia
d smaller rural communities
uld be represented at the or-
nization meeting.
Organizations that have endor-
• the formation of the C. C. of
are the Princeton Rotary Club,
inceton Kiwanis Club, Prince-
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
,- -ton Disabled Veterans Post,
...-:Jer-McNabb Post of Vet-
an of Foreign Wars, Carlisle-
ange Post of American Legion,
ldwell County Farm Bureau,
inceton Retail Merchants As-
iation, Princeton Business and
ofessional Women's -Club, Be-
volent Order of Elks, Frater-
1 Order of the Eagles, and the
eton Ministerial Association.
This move was initiated by the
inceton Rotary Club under the
eldership of Rotary President
ulian Littlepage. It exemplifies
e Rotary Motto, "Service Above
If', it was explained, and is
nly one of several projects
•hich Rotary has planned this
..ar in an endeavor to make
7tneeton and Caldwell county a
,tter place in which to live.
nquiring Reporter
QUESTION
Do you think full mobilization
the United States will help es-
blish world peace or hasten
orld War III and why?
ANSWERS
Fred Jake: "I think that full
obilization is essential now if
e hope to establish world peace.
believe that if WP had had a
trong military establishment that
the present world crisis would
ot have happened, because no
ne wants to start trouble with
strong opponent. As to hasten-
ing World War III, I am of the
opinion that we are now involved
in that War and we must make
urselves strong if we hope to
Preserve our Way of life and es-
ablish world peace."
W. L. Granstaff: "All-out mo-
bilization Is the only answer for
the United States. The Russians
already have five years jump on
us in preparing for war and if
W5 prepare well enough and fast
enough it may hold the Russians
off if they are not better pre-
pared than we have been led to
believe."
J. Frank Gordon: "Complete
mobilization is our qnly answer.
I think the present Korean situ-
is more serious than the
eneral public realizes. If World
War III comes, it will be through
a direct attack, possibly similar
to that of Pearl Harbor, and we
must be prepared for it at any
'-me and any place. This will re-
quire a great force since we have
more than 1,200 miles vulnerable
in the U.S. alone, not including
our possessions. Our forces must
be mobile so they can be Ufa
anywhere qtr1ck17."
Princeton, Caldwell County, Kentuck , Thursda , Jul 27, 1950
DEDICATION SERVICE SET FOR SUNDAY
By Tom McConnell
The recently completed addi-
tion to the Eddy Creek Baptist
Church will be dedicated in an
all-day worship service Sunday,
July 30, when the ttev. L. J.
Knoth, former pastor, will deliver
the dedicatory message at 11 a.m.,
the pastor, Rev. W. B. Ladd.an-
nounces.
The present church auditorium
was completely rebuilt and re-
decorated in 1942 but continued
growth of the church and inter-
est in its activities led the mem-
bers to start an expansion of the
building in 1949. This expansion
included nine Sunday School
rooms, a pastor's study and full-
size basement under the new part
of the building. M. P. Brown,
Vernon Burchett and Charles
Lester were members of the
building committee.
Work has been completed on
the entire program with the recent
addition costing approximately
$14,400, all of Which has been
paid. The new house of worship
is finished in stone veneer out-
side, while the interior is beau-
tifully finished and decorated.
The auditorium, together with
available Sunday School rooms,
will seat more than 350 people.
After the morning worship
service, an old-fashioned basket
dinner will be served at the
&Welt and bundrethr of members,




the church are expected to enjoy
the fellowship of the special cele-
bration. Another worship service
will be conducted in the after-
noon, Rev. Ladd said.
The first Eddy Creek Baptist
Church was organized more than
107 years ago from members of
the New Bethel and Harmony
Baptist Churches. The Rev. L. J.
Knoth recorded some of the high-
lights of the church in a brief
history written for the celebra-
tion of the one-hundredth anni-
versary of the church.
The history lists twelve char-
ter members of the organization.
They were Hezekiah Oliver,
Martha Pierce, Melissa J. Oliver,
Seburn Armstrong, Lydia G.
Cummins, Asenah Oliver, Gar-
reti Gray, Sarah Oliver, Mary
Saunders, Mary Kilgore, Ann
Rogers and- Johnson Dunn. Elder
Mansfield was moderator and
Henert T. Perry was elected clerk
of the church. The first meeting
was held on Monday after the
first Sunday in February, 1843.
The first building of the church
was planned in 1843 with Broth-
er Gray, J. W. Dunn, John M.
Kilgore and James Conway con-
stituting the building committee.
The records do not state when
the building was completed but it
was evidently in 1844 as the min-
utes in December stated that a
committee was appointed to em-




ters for the doors and to make
windows for the meeting house.
Best information available indi-
cated that the first building was
located on Dry Fork Creek near
the home of the late John Dren-
nan.
In May, 1859, a committee was
appointed and given full authori-
ty to build a new meeting house.
A contract was made with Isaac
Lefan and E. J. East to build the
church, furnishing all materials,
for $1,515. The exact location of
the building was not known but
the records indicate that it. was
at Cross Plains. Before the days
when Lamasco was known as
Parkersville the school at that
place was called Cross Plains.
The present modern Church
building is located on the site
where the third building was
erected in 1892. J. N. Hall preach-
ed the dedication sermon on the
third Sunday in May, 1893. Mem-
bers of the building committee at
that time were J. D. Rogers, W. G.
Kilgore, R. T. Rogers, Nathan
Garrett, Thomas Gray, F. 'M.
Brown, J. H. Spurlin, G. G.
Brown and F. G. Lester.
Some financial difficulties were
experienced by the church dur-
ing and following the Civil pier,
the history revealed. In May,
1866, a committee was appointed
to raise means to remunerate the
pastor. Bro. Harris -sofpontati, C2.
(Please turn to Page Seven)
Prominent Woman Was
A Presbyterian And A
Member Of Princeton
Rose And Garden Club
Funeral services for Mrs. Char-
les Ratliff II were conducted at
the Ratliff home on South Jeffer-
son street Sunday r.fternoon at
two o'clock by the Rev. Floyd A.
Lhperfida, pastor of the Centra:
Presbyterian Church. Burial was
ir Cedar Hill Cemetery.
Mrs. Ratliff, 58, was the daugh-
ter of Mrs. Sarah Adamson My-
ers and the late Charles Edwin
Myers of Crider. She was mar-
ied to Charlie Ratliff II on No-
vember 18, 1914, bringing togeth-
er two of the prominent pi
oneer
families of Princeton and Cald-
well county.
Surviving are the mother, hus-
band, and one son, Samuel; two
brothers, Johnson Myers of Cri-
der and Charlie Myers of New
York, several nieces and nephews.
Mrs. Ratliff or Mary Louise at
she was called here, was a m
en-
ber of the Central Pres
byterian
Church, Book Lovers, and Rose
and Garden Clubs of Princet
on.
Favorite hymns were sung at
the service by Mr. and Mrs. F
rank
Wood, Mrs. G. W. Towery and
Rev. Loperfido. Active be
arers
were merbbers of the family.
ATTEND LAST RITES
Among the out-of-town people
who attended funeral services 
for
Mrs. Charles Ratliff II, 
Sunday,
July 23, were Mr. and Mrs. C
har-
les Myers, Rutherford, New 
Jer-
sey; Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Myers
and Mrs. Thomas White, 
Padu-
cah; Dr. and Mrs. S. E. 
Lindley,
Sullivan, Indiana; Mrs. Cha
rles
R. Carpenter, Mr. Fred
eric De-
riuf, Mr. and Mrs. Mar
shall P.
Eldred, and Mr. and Mrs. 
James
G. Ratliff, all of Louisville.
Others were Mr. and Mrs. 
Wil-
liam H. Rogers and Miss 
Anna
Clark Rogers, of Danvi
lle; Mr.
and Mrs. Julian Scott, 
Miss June
Scott. and Mr. Robert 
Scott, St.
Louis; Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Van
Pelt and Mr. J. I. Cl
ements, Mar-
ion; Mr. and Mrs. Jame
s R. Dor-
ris, Providence; Mr. 
and •Mrs.
William C Lowry, 
Hopkinsville,
and Miss Ann Ga
rrett Ratliff,
New York.
Crider To Head Farm
Loan Firm; Alexander
Promotted, Transferred
Cooper Crider, 505 West Main
street, has accepted a position as
secretary-treasurer of the Nation-
al Farm Loan Association in a
six-county area, succeeding J. D.
Alexander, who has accepted a
similar position in Bowling Green,
it is announced.
Mr. Crider, currently employ-
ed with the J. E. Young Insur-
ance agency, will assume the du-
ties of his new work on August
1. He will serve the association
in Caldwell, Trigg, Lyon, Crit-
tenden, Livingston and McCrack-
en counties.
Mr. Alexander, who has been
with the association here for the
past ten years, will leave for
Bowling Green August 15. He
will serve as secretary-treasurer
of the Barren River Association,
a larger organization than the
one he served here.
Mrs. Alexander and daughter,
Jane, will remain in Princeton
this winter where Mrs. Alexan-
der is employed in the city
schools. David, who graduated
from Butler with high honors in
May, will enter Southwestern




program, which will include the
installation of refrigerated a i r
conditioning. began at the Capi-
tol Theatre this week, Torn Sim-
mons, manager, announces.
Mr. Simmons said the entire
program will be completed in lib(
to eight weeks without interrupt-
ing regular show schedules.
The new air conditioning plant
will control both temperature
and humidity and will enable the
theatre to maintain a cool and
comfortable atmosphere at all
times without drafts or chill,
according to tbe manager.
Other improvements to be
made, he said, are the moderniza-
tion of rest rooms, re-upholstering
of seats, re-finishing of the mar-
quee and complete re-decorating
of the entire theatre.
The Capitol was built in 1939




Appointment of John Paul
Jones Morse and James Catlett as
Caldwell county chairmen in the
Earle C. Clements campaign for
the senate was announced here
this week.
ed. by the First Christian Church,
attending the camp are Johnny
Jake, Al Smith, Bill Smith, Os-
car Mitchell, James Lee Bowman,
Lawrence Ledford, Jack Henry,
Jr., Dickie Whitsett, Junior Cot-
ton, and Billy Barrett.
Scouts from Troop 42, sponsor-
ed hj the Ogden Memorial
Methalist Church, attending the
camp include 'Subs" Harrelson,
Charles Babb, Philip Heaton,
Robert Relley, James Hubbard,
Carl Flynn and Earl Goodaker.
Joe Weeks, is scoutmaster of the ,
troop but was unable to accom-
pany the group.
Three From County Get
Call For Physical Exam
One white man and two colored
from Caldwell county are among
those called for physical exami-
nation at Owensboro today for
Induction in the Armed Forces,
according to an announcement
from the local draft board.
James C. Terrell, route 1,
white, and Charles W. Groom
and Willie Lee, colored, have
been called for the examination
today. Twenty men will be cal-
led from the three-county area
In August, but the names have
not been released, it was stated.
legion Will Sponsor
Armistice Day Program
An Armistice, Day program and
parade on Saturday, November
11, was approved at the regular
meeting of Carlisle Post, Ameri-
can Legion. Tuesday night, Fred
J a k e, commander, announced
Wednesday.
Tentative arrangements have
been made for a band and some
equipment from Fort Campbell
and the Butler High School band
will be invited to participate in
the parade.
A drawing will be held during
the program to give away a reg-
istered Hereford bull, Tooth
Acres Knight III, donated to the
Legion by Dr. B. L. Keeney,
Commander Jake said.
Mrs. Herbert Morse left this
weekend for Detroit where she
will receive treatment
17 Local Scouts Visit
Camp Hogg This Week
Seventeen Boy Scouts from
two Princeton troops are attend-
ing Camp Hogg near Owensboro
this week. Eugene Barrett, scout- '
master of Troop 39, accompanied





Funeral services for Andrew
Bayless Cantrell, prominent
farmer and active political lead-
er in the county and state, were
conducted from the family resi-
dence on the Eddyville road at
3 p.m. Monday, by the Rev. H.
G. M. Hatler, pastor of the First
Baptist Church, assisted by the
Rev. W. H. Tallent, pastor of
the Barbee Memorial Presbyter-






Set For August 5
Voting Booths In The County Have Been Secured;
Polls Will Open At 6 A. M. And Close At 4 P. M.
Central Standard Time The County Clerk Reports
Voting booths in t h e county , No. 1, Henietta Hotel, Morgan's
ha.Ve' been secured and officers
named for the primary election
to be held Saturday, August 5,
Sheriff G. J. Lewis announced
Wednesday.
The polls will open at 6 a.m.
and close at 4 p.m., central stan-
dard time. Ballots have been
printed and all election material.
is ready for the primary, John
storeroom; No. 2, Basement Elks
building; No. 3, Police Station;
No. 4, East Side School; No. 6, L.
A. Walker's garage; No. 7, Butler
School basement; No. 8, Blue Val-
ley Cream Station; No. 9, Need-
more School; No. 10, Princeton
Mills; No. 11, Eddy Creek School,
and No. 12, Steger Lumber Yard.'
Donaldson precIncii will vote
Hill Cemetery. W. E. (Buck) Davis, former 
Morgan, county clerk, said, in the following locations: 
No. 1,
The following booths will be , Farmersville School; No. 2, ,Be
n
Mr. Cantrell suffered a heart Princetonian and superintendent
attack while in a Tennessee ho- of the Iowa Division of the Illi-
open for voters in the 12 Prince- Yandell's store; No. ,3, 
Briarfield
pital for treatment and died Sat- nois Central railroad at Waterloo. 
ton precincts, Sheriff Lewis an- School; No. 4, Old Quinn 
School.
urday. A native of Caldwell coun- Iowa, will become superintendent
ty, he was the son of the late of the Kentucky Division with
William Oscar and Hattie Stev- headquarters at Paducah, effec-
ens Cantrell, born August 7, 1880. tiv,e August 1. He succeeds K.
He was married to Miss Nellie Williams, who will go to Isolem-
Vida Jones of Dulaney on Jan- phis as superintendent of that
uary 1, 1908.-A foster son, James divisio n, the announcement
McLean, who was taken into the stated. •
Cantrell home at the age of 8, A 'native of Princeton, Mr. Day-
became a iieutenant in the U. S. is entered the service of the Illi-
Air Force in World War II, and nois Central in 1908 as a messen-
was killed in action on January ger in the chief dispatcher's of-
fice. He was promoted to opera-
A member of the First Baptist tor, clerk and train dispatcher zit
Church of this city, Mr. Cantrell Princeton, later being named as-
was a successful farmer and ac- sistant chief dispatcher at Padu-
tive in county and state politics. cah.
He served as rural highway fore-
man in the county under the ad-
In 1940 Mr. Davis was made
ministrations of Democratic Gov-
trainmaster at Louisville. He was
ernors A B. "Happy" Chandler
promoted to superintendent of
. 
and Keen Johnson, and Republi-
the Louisiana Division at Mc-
can Governor Simeon S. Willis.
Comb, Miss., in 1942 and super-
Surviving are the wife; one 
intendent of the Iowa Division
sister, Mrs. Lena C. Cash; two
brothers, Gage and Rudy, all of
this city. One sister, Annie, and
two brothers, Grace and Kelly,
preceded him in death.
A quartet composed of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Wood, Miss Virginia
McCaslin and Gordon Lisanby,
sang favorite songs at the service.
Active bearers were Roy,
George, Philip and Robert Stev-
ens, and William and Oscar
Cantrell.
Honorary bearers were Robert
Beck, Dr. B. L. Keeney, W. D.
Dawson, T. T. Barrett, William
Coleman, Edwin Lamb, George
Harrelson, Hearne Harrelson,
Arch Walker, Charles Hubbard.
Dr. L. E. Nichols, Frank Black-
burn, Charlie Pepper, Alvin Lis-
anby and Dr. I. Z. Barber.
day.
Scouts from Troop 39, sponsor- Officers Named
County-Wide Convention
At Mt. Olivet Studies
Christian Education
K. R. Cummins was reelected
president of the Caldwell County
Sunday School Convention for
the eighth consecutive year at
the regular annual session held at
Mt. Olivet General Baptist
Church July 20, it was announced.
Other officers elected were L.
W. Guess, Oliver C. Allcock, and
Thomas Sharp, vice-presidents,
and Mrs. J. J. Rosenthal, reelect-
ed secretary.
Representatives from various
denominations were present at
the meeting to study the theme
of Christian Education. Appear-
ing on the program with pre-
pared addresses were the -Rev.
Harry Flowers, Superintendents
Hero/ Long and Oliver C. All-
cock, Gardner White, the Rev.
0. G. Priddy and Miss Mary
Elizabeth Mason, executive secre-
tary of the Kentucky Council of
Churches.
Miss Mason spoke at length at
the morning and afternoon ses-
sions, emphasizing the importance
of the Church School in promot-
ing Christian Education, it was
stated.
The people of the Mt. Olivet
community provided a dinner at
the noon hour for those attend-
ing the meeting.
Two From Princeton To
Get Degrees At Murray
Roy Thomas Mayes and Cecile
L. Barnes Sigler, of Princeton, are
among the 131 members of the
graduating class of Murray State
college who will receive B. S. De-
grees at the commencement ex-
ercises today at 10 a. m., an an-
nouncement from the college
states.
Geneva Eloda Barney, Lamas-
co, is also a member of the grad-
uating class.
F.. L. Williamson, Princeton
druggist, is visiting his father
In Gurley, Alabama, this week.
in 1945.
Mr. Davis is married and has
three daughters and one son.
Resurfacing Of Cadiz
Road, Main Street To
Start Within Next Week
Work on the re-surfacing of the
Princeton-Cadiz road from the
county line to the intersection of
Hcrpkinsville street in Princeton
is expected to be started by the
latter part of next week, an offi-
cial of Corum and Edwards,
Madisonville contractors, said
Wednesday.
The work will be started at' the
county line and brought toward
Princeton. Work on construction
of Main street in Princeton from
Cave street to the west edge of
the city limits will begin at or
about the same time.
Work on Main street from
Franklin to Cave streets will be
started at a later date because
road inding work was complet-
ed 1 t year on this section, it
was explained. Corum and Ed-





Owner Of Kentucky Inn
To Be Tried August 11;
Charged On Six Counts
Austin Buford Long, employee
of the former Kentucky Inn locat-
ed about one mile south of Prince-
ton on the Eddyville road, was
convicted of the illegal sale of
1 intoxicating beverages in local
option territory, sentenced to
serve 60 days in the county jail
and fined $100 in county court
'here late Wednesday. The sen-
tence imposed by the six-man
jury was the maximum possible
under the instructions given.
The trial of Junior Lane, ar-
rested jointly with Long on the
morning of July 2 when county
and state officers raided the eat-
ing place owned by Lane, was
continued to August 11. Lane exe-
cuted $300 bond in each of six'
counts charging him with flour-
ishing a deadly weapon; carry-
ing concealed a deadly weapon;
illegal sale of intoxicating bever-
ages in local option territory; il-
legal possession of intoxicating
beverages for the purpose of sale
In local option territory; operat-
ing a gambling (dice) game, and
illegal possession of slot ma-
chines.
Local Golfers Guests
Of Fort Campbell Club
Fifteen members of the Prince-
ton Golf and Country Club were
guests of the Officers Club at
Fort Campbell in a golf tourna-
ment Sunday, with Rumsey Tay-
lor, Jr., Louis Tatarsky and Dr. C
H. Jaggers winning prizes.
Those who enjoyed the hospi
tality of the officers club were
Merle Brown, Howard McGough
John Morgan, C. H. Jaggers
Louis Tatarsky, Rumsey Taylor
Jr., Saul Pogrotsky, James Lot
tus, Jack Whitford, Jack Gentry
W. C. Wise, Ralph Kavanaugh
Joe Jones, Jr., Charles Simon
and Hart Warren.
Low medal for the Princeton
team was won by Hart Warren
with Dr. C. H. Jaggers placing
second with an 84.
Fort Campbell will play a re
I turn match here on August 20,
Mr. Warren said. He also called
l attention to the golf clinic 
and
exhibition match between Jack
Ryan of Louisville and Jesse
of Fort Knox, scheduled for to-
day.
In a trial which lasted several
hours, four local men and a mem-
ber of t h e Alcoholic Beverage
Control Commission, Frankfort,
testified that the defendant sold
whiskey in the Kentucky Inn on
the morning of July 2 and that
drinking was permitted in an up-
stairs room.
The Commonwealth was repre-
sented by Commonwealth's At-
torney Alvin Lisanby and Coun-
ty Attorney C. R. Baker. Attor-
neys Charles McGough, Prince-
ton, and Joe Grace and E. Palmer
James, both of Paducah, repre-
sented the defendant. In his
speech to the jury Lisanby said,
". . . it is not the amount of the
fine but the 'time' given violators
that will break up bootlegging
In the county."
Members of the jury were Clif-
ton D. Pruett, James Tandy,
'Claude P'Pool. Jimmie Mitchell,
Freeman D. Pruett, and William
H. Newsom.
, In the raid on the Kentucky
, Inn on the morning of July 2 a
, large quantity of liquor, beer and
- "crooked" dice was seized when
, the two men were arrested. Later
, the same day county, state and
city officials searched the home
of Lane on Akers avenue and
seized a quantity of liquor and
four slot machines. Lane and
Long both listed Paducah as their
former residence.
County Plans Sale Of
50 Acres At Poor Farm
A survey of the Caldwell county
poor farm one mile east of
Princeton on the Sandlick rnad
is being made by Hewlett Mc-
Dowell. county surveyor, Judge
William L. Pickering announces.
The survey is being made for
the sale of approximately 50 acres
from the 58-acre tract now own-
ed by the county if present plans
to lease the hitchrack lot in
Princeton are completed. Approx-
imately six acres will be reserved
for construction of a new and
modern home for the dependent
citizens of the county with funds
from the lease of the lot, accord-
ing toa present plains of the fiscal
court, Judge Pickehing said.
Widening Of Street
Started In Fredonia
Construction of the street from
Bucksnort No. 1 will vote at
Lewistown School; No. 2, Orange's
store; No. 3, White School; No. 4,
Piney Grove School. Harmony No.
1 voters will use the Cobb
School; No 2, Hopson store.
Fredonia No. 1 booth will be
located at Crider; No. 2, Fredonia
School, and No. 3, Flat Rock
School.
The following Democratic and
Republican officers have been
named by the county election
commission to serve as officers,
Sheriff Lewis said:
Princeton No. 1: L. P. Hopper,
Estelle R. Jacob, Mrs. Lucy Sat-
terfield and Mrs. Carl Strong.
No. 2: Mrs. Fred Stevenson,
Mrs. William Coleman, Mrs. R.
Roy Towery, and Mrs. John T.
George.
No. 3: Mrs. Frances Clayton,
Hoyatte Thomason, John Prince,
and Mrs. John ison.
80. 4: Mrs. Pepper Jones, Mrs.
Herbert Clift, L. C. Lisman, and
Mrs. Charles Hubbard.
No. 5: Roger Pickering, Mrs. Er-
nest Childress, Mrs. Herman Lee
Stephens and Howard Pickering.
No. 6: Mrs. Charles Parker,
Mrs. Pearl Boitnott, Mrs. King
Satterfield, and Euell Hillyard.
No. 7: Milton Sheridan, Mrs. R.
S. Sneed, Mrs. Robert Coleman,
and Mrs. Cleveland Hays.
No. 8: Mrs. Mack Clift, Auther
Whorton, Mrs. W. W. White, and
J. W. Horning.
No. 9: J. D. Morse, Joel Boit-
nott, Walter Perry, and Mrs.
Bertha Jackson.
No. 10: Mrs. Novela Cartwright,
Mrs. Mattie Cartwright, Mrs. S.
0. Catlett, and Mr. Lucian Robin-
son.
No. 11: Mrs. Boyd Satterfield,
Chester Hawkins, Mrs. Travis
Cummins, and Mrs. Mabie Har-
tigan.
No. 12: Mrs. Ray Farmer, A. F.
Hanberry, Mrs. L. D. Pickering,
and Press Adamson.
Donaldson No. 1: Paul Watson,
William Egbert, Luther Del3oe,
and Sam Oates.
Donaldson No. 2: A. E. Turley,
Mrs. Paul Vinson, Luther Lowery,
and Mrs. Otto Beckner.
Donaldson No. 3: Dewey Tray-
lor, Brady Sigler, A. E. Young,
and Mrs. Floyd Hobby.
Donaldson No. 4: Denney Fel-
ker, Mrs. Roosey Roberts, Ray-
mond Lowery, and Porter Tay-
be._
Bucksnort No. 1: James Tincer,
Clifford Hudgens, Mrs. Clyde
Clayton, and R. F. Stallins.
Bucksnort No. 2: W. B. Creasey,
Mrs. Hise Hart, C. R. Overby,
and Leslie Ladd.
, Bucksnort No. 3: Mrs. Bloxie
Orange, Mrs. Luther Barnes, Eli
I
Sisk, and Frank Young.
Bucksnort No. 4: R. B. Thomas,
om Galloway, Mts. Georgie Al-
exander, and Harley Tribble.
Harmony No. 1: Aaron Rogers,
Earl Wood, George Dunn, and
Murel Keller.
Harmony No. 2: Mrs. Roberta
Glass, Cordle Boaz, Clint Boaz,
and F. A. Lewis.
Fredonia No. I: Mrs. Lena
the Fredonia Valley Bank through 
Stone, Mrs. Auther Wigginton,
the business section of Fredonia 
Mrs. Hugh Yates, and Johnsonwers,
was started Monday morning, it '
is reported. When the job is com-
pleted the street, will be hard
surfaced from pavement to curb,
adding a great convenience in
widening the street from a safety
standpoint, it was said.
------
City To Buy Poles Local Nine To Play
Fredonia No. 2: Mrs. Gladys
Walker, Johnson Wigginton, Reg
Phelps. and J. D. Bugg.
'Fredonia No. 3: Richard Row-
lana, Roy Harper, Kermit Row-
land, and Herbert Austin.
For Street Markers
L.-members of the Princeton
Board of Council voted at the
regular weekly meeting Tuesday
night to purchase 100 iron poles
and install them on street cor-
ners provided the newly created
Caldwell County Chamber of
Commerce will purchase street
markers for the poles.
William Hughey, manager of
the Federated Store in Princeton,
has been in St. Louis buying mer-
chandise this .week.
Smith.laod Here Sunday
The VFW baseball team will
play Smithland on the local dia-
mond at 2:30 p.m. Sunday in the
closing game of the regular sea-
son. The local team defeated
,,Smithland 17-2 when the two
teams met at Smithland earlier
In the season.
The play-off series in the
league will start Sunday, August
it was stated. The game sched-
uled last Slincla3t between the
VFW nine and Almo Heights was
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A Job For Everybody
Do we have civic pride? Are we concerned about the business
i»en of *our town, whether they will continue to serve us or starve?
What about the problems of our community, such as children who
are living in filthy and immoral homes who have one strike against
them before they ever begin to live; our young high schoolyraduates
who are not fortunate enough to go to college but must remain in
town and find something to do; our young men who have retusned
from the army and navy who are looking for work here because
they want to settle in a small town and get away from the noisy and
bustling cities; our young women who are trying to find something
to do to occupy their time, and many other such problems.
Every man and every woman 'Who lives in a community faces
these problems which cannot be evaded, although some people have
the attitude that thy will "Let George do it." They forget that
they face these, problems when their taxes are increased, when
they are asked to give more and more to orphan homes because
they are being filled watt unwanted children, when they have tohelp build large jails and penitentiaries to house some of our men
and women who have started on the WRONG ROAD, when theyhave to sponsor movements to build larger asylums to house thosewho are mentally ill. Yes, one way or another we are touchedwith these problems. No matter what we do, we cannot escape.
Out of the thinking of a few far-sighted men of the communitya movement has been started. This movement is known as theChamber of Commerce Movement. It is not just another movement.It is not just something else to do. It is not just a whim or nationthat grew out of a great and terrible need. That need is that eachperson be given an opportunity to live, to share in the blessingsthat come from God, to take advantage of those things that Godcreated for all.
It is true that this Chamber of Commerce which is composed'of men from your community, will not solve all the problems thathave been mentioned. That wouldbe asking too much for any organ-ization or any person. But, there arc several things that this move-ment can do.
First, the Chamber of Commerce will establish in the mindsof the people a certain kind of civic pride. This is important, be-cause we not only want to be proud of our town, but we want toknow just why we are proud of it.
. Second, the Chamber of Commerce promotes brotherhoodamong the business men of the town as well as other people. Here,in a sense, the people know what it is to work together, to strivetogether, to plan, together, and even grow together. A united ef-fort is demonstrated, a better knowledge of each other is manifested,and a more congenial attitude is displayed for one another's idea.This is important in the world of business today.
Third, the Chamber of Commerce is quite concerned about theyouth of the town. It is not only interested in seeing youth educatedin the best Schools, but it wants youth to use the talents which they.have in their own home town. After all, it is sound business to in-vest in something and to have that something usable in the sameplace in which it was started.
Fourth, the.Chamber of Commerce is interested in the youngmarried couples. ,It wants to see them have decent homes, and al!opportunity to have children and be glad that they have them. Theywant them to be happy, to have self-respect and self-assurance.Those who would fight against such a movement would fightagainst having the problems of their community solved. Those whowould fight aitainst a group of men who are uniting their efforts forthe betterment of the community would welcome the opportunityto etand on the sidelines and say, "Let George do it, this is no prob-lem of mine."
Perhaps, we should ask ourselves, "Are we going to be worsethan Rip Van Winkle by sleeping not just for twenty years buton and on and on.?" (By Rev. Floyd Loperfido)
Unwarranted Hysteria
If rationing is being contemplated by President Truman andhis advisors, the foolish and unwarranted hysteria of some of ourpeople, who have been rushing pell-mell into stores, buying every-thing in sight, will centainly bring it on a great deal quicker.. Those who let themselves become panicked into hoarding aredoing themselves and the general public an injustice. ,Prices of„foods in Frinceton and elsewhere already have started rising as aresult. There probably is justification in some instances for the be-lief of the President and the Secretary of Agriculture that there isprofiteering. But the consumer, in his hysterical hurry to "layaway" something at the expense of his more patriotic and sensibleneighbors, have paved the way for it.
Actually, the nation's food reserves are abundant. And' there isa plentiful supply of non-food items. Unless the Korean warshould spread there is not likely to be a gasoline shortage. However,gasoline, which cannot be stored, possibly may render a great manyprivtfe automobiles useless in event of an all-out war.Hoarding is not likely to gain anything for anyone. And ithurts everyone.
Kentucky On The March
A Different View
By Ewing GallowayDisappointing census figures may be making some Chamberof Commerce managers in Kentucky cities feel like drowning theirgloom in bourbon. You couldn't blame them, because their jobsprimarily are to get more payrolls in their communities, and failureto make substantial gains in population usually doesn't mean 'Oscarsfor city boosters. And as a rule newspaper publishers don't feel anytoo happy over the failure of their cities to get bigger, because'bigger payrolls make more retail trade, and merchants furnish mostof the wherewithal to buy paper and printer's ink.But there is another side to the story—that of the individualresident who judges his commonity by the quality of its citizens,not by numbers...blot-She smug; self-satisfied who are standing stillthemselves and want their communities to stand still with them, butreally good citizens who are industrious, civic-minded and solvent.These are people who dote heavily on good schools, excellent recrea-tion facilities, honest public officials, able preachers,' the minimumfriction between groups or individuals. And upon having hardly anyundesirable people that require public aid or police attention.I am using Morganfield to illustrate, my point. I have beengoing there rather often for ten years. This year I have been goingevery week or two to deliver my weekly pieces to R. M. and TylerMumford and Earle Bell of the Union County Advocate, who set upmy copy in advance and mail galley proofs to other newspapers. Ihave many acquaintances there because Union countians, being goodKentuckians, are easy to get acquainted with.Morganfield is in the 3,000 class. It is the seat of one of thehalf dozen best agricultural &unties in Kentucky. Practically allits business people are solvent and alert. The municipal govern-ment is what you would expect to find in an enlightened, progres-sive town.
Morganfield has no rich people, neither has it any you wouldcall extremely poor. No riffraff at all. Good public schools. Acommunity center in the heart of town serves as an all-purpose club—everything from teen agers' parties to service club banquets.There is a large athletic field for football and baseball. A publiclibrary that serves proportionately as many vatlers of good booksas any library in the state. Home owners keep their property cleanand well painted. A good weekly newspaper registers the tick-tackof the town and county.
Morganfield is filled with. people who just wouldn't live inLouisville at all if they could help it.
Industrial growth, by all means, when it means wholesomegrowth. But a lot of Kentuckians are not going to let census disap-pointments get them down, especially those who live in about 100Kentucky towns that compare favorably with Morganfleld, or hopeto in the next fey, years. . •(Syndicated by The Union County Advocate)
Little Chips
By J. S. H.
. (Western State College)A group of scientists are now He was Eugene "Brad" Jones On May 26 I crossed G r cc nengaged in an attempt to solve son of Wylie Jones, Mint Spring River at the Aberdeen Ferry andthe proldsm- f- old age .F•atimr- itgene played—footbett- noted- with joy the progress on
o mut in -Ef 
reality they are busy endeavor- here in 1915 when the local team the great bridge there, which maying to discover ways and means won ' the West Kentucky cham- be open to the public before thisof postponing senility. In an edi• pionship. He made the All-South- article reaches the press. Everttorial on the subject, The Lex- ern team at Georgetown College since a bridge_ was talked aboutington Herald points out that to- and later coached at Manual. He at that point, I have been inter-day 40 .per cent, at least, of the is now athletic director at George- ested, for I have known hovilmen and women who have passed town. • hard it has been to get across60 are invalids, and 57 per cent • • • . Green River When it is In flood.of those who have reached 65. After so much editorial growl- In this winter just past, cross-Something can be done about ing about traffic hazards in ing there has been hazardous orthis, the writer says, but there is Princeton, it is needless to say impossible for many days so mucha limit to the reach of science, how happy we are that this city so that hosts of people have beenand age is inescapable, but endur- will have its ft r at stop-and-go delayed by having to go fartherable. Cicero wtote, "Yet there is light soon. During our period of up to cross at Brownsville ora limit both to enjoyment of life growling we realized that the city else give up their trips altogether.and to existence. I do not wish to coancil was not responsible for Ever since white men came intodepreciate life, as many men and lights not being placed on streets this part of Kentucky, this bar-good philosophers have done; nor supervised by the State Highway rier has been formidable and wasdo I regret having lived, for I Department, but we were con- more so for the Red Man, buthave done so in a way which per- vinced if enough were said some there were never very many In-mits me to think that I have not attention would be given to trot- dians here in the early days.been born in vain. But I am rea- fic dangers in this city by those As automobiles have increaseddy to quit life as I would an inn, in authority,
in number, ferries have ceased to
not as I would a home. For d
• • be as casual as they once were;
has given us a place of entertain- Our best wishes and congratu-
a 
ment, not a residence." lations go along with Miss Cath- 
even the rather modern on that
• • • erine Hopper who leaves today 
have been installed are thor-
oughly inadequate for many days
The "Jones" were put on the to represent Kentucky at Girls
Nation meeting at Washington, D. 
of the year or for rush hours on
spot in Sunday's Courier-Journal 
almost any day. Tons of coal areC. Perhaps Miss Hopper's trip
when 10 "Jones" in the sports hauled across the Aberdeen Fer-will not only inform others over i. ,
y thousands of cars are' driven
world were pictured and readers the nation of Western Kentucky's over that road for business or
were asked to identify them. And tourist attractions, but many may s to be expected, there was a decide next summer to motor 
pleasure. Last fall, on a very or-
a
dinary day, I counted thirty-nine
special "Jones" in the crowd for through this gateway city toone was a former princetonian. Kentucky Lake. -- -cars and trucks waiting to be fer-
ried there; the normal load is six•
BERCTli —141
A recent happening in Louis-
ville brought the city and the
whole state of Kentucky into na-
tional prominence. But we are
far from proud of it, In this case,
we recall the words of John Don-
ne, written back around the year
1600: "And therefore never send
to know for whom the bell tolls
—it tolls for thee."
A little girl, a pretty, blonde,
curly-haired child—JOYce Joan
Shouse, was brutally killed and
her bod; molested by an appar-
ent sex-maniac. A community, a
state and a nation were shocked
by the stark realism that such
things really can happen. That
there are, among us, human-be-
ings with warped minds and evil
hands.
Joyce Joan's killer will be tried,
convicted and sent to the electric
chair. He will suffer for his
crime. Justice will be done. And,
the community, the state and the
nation—incensed and enraged—
will be pacified. But the story
should not end there. A great deal
of thinking should be done be-
cause everyone is concerned.
We shq,uld wonder about her
killer. Not the person who actual-
ly did the terrible crime. Not her
killer alone. But about the others
who contributed to Joyce Joan's
horrible death.
There was her mother, If Joyce
Joan had not been with her moth-
er in a local saloon, she never
would Slave been killed. The
mother, 29-years-old with two
other children (another daughter
11 and a son 8) sobbed hysterical-
ly when she was notified the, lit-
tle...body of her youngest child
had been found. She told the po-
lice she wouldn't THINK of leav-
ing Joyce Joan at home alone.
but in view of what happened and
Maim Street
WHAS
NEWS DIRECTOR • 
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it was a thing which should
have been' considered at least
possible by the mother, the
youngster obviously would have
been much safer at home.
Further; she would have been
much better off, even though no
harm had come to her, at home
alone than she was playing
around a tavern at nearly mid-
night. Children three-years-old
simply don't have anyplace in a
"joint"—at that hour or any
other.
There is to be considered the
operator of the place where the
mother was drinking. Doesn't he
bear some responsibility in this,
too?
There are our pwn city offi-
cials. There is the city liquor
commissioner who says now that
as a result of the murder of this
little girl, there will be an in-
tensive campaign waged to pre-
vent children from being taken
by their parents, guardians or
anybody else into establishments
which are frequented by ques-
tionable characters.
It is too late,. of course, to do
anything for Joyce Joan. It might
possibly save the life of some
other little boy or girl. In the
meantime, 'however, who can say
how many young lives have been
twisted, how many fundamental-
ly good youngsters have gone bad
because they have been taken to
such "joints" by one or both of
their. parents. It is a more com-
mon thing than we imagine.
And, our society itself is at
least partly to blame. First, be-
cause such conditions ant allow-ed to exist. And, second—well,
all of us are at least partly re-
sponsible for Mrs. Shouse's being
in a tavern, drinking, with her
baby along, so late at night. She
AT HOME HS A DISH- JOCKEY









WITH AN AUTO AND
WATCH THE WORM TORN
or seven cars. It must haSse been
two or three hours before that
traffic was cleared, though the
ferrymen worked faithfully and
as rapidly as their equipment
would allow. Later people who
cross the new, high bridge there
will never know how much an
DICK 01301.1N -improvement the bridge is.
I am sure that some of the
•
is 29, and her oldest child is 11.
So, presumably, Mrs. Shrouse was
married when she was 17 or 18.,She and her husband separated
because Mrs. Shouse did not
want to live with her husband's
parents when he got Out of theArmy. Eleven-year-old Betty and8-year-old Tommy live with the
husband's parents.
So, where does the responsi-
bility for this terrifying thinglie? At the feet of many, manypeople. It should prompt some
soul-searching.
"Therefore, never send to know




By GORDON WILSON, Ph. D. eaders will wonder why I cite-
brate the opening or the freeing
of every bridge. The aruiwer is
not far to seek. Every bridge opene
 ulf Tref iltn sr for /di sorts-of--
people in all kinds of weather.
Business and pleasure can go on,
children can go to school, the doc-
tor can get to his patients and
the preacher to his congregation.
Trade can flow normally and nit
be halted by congested traffic or
a wild river out of its banks. I
hope and believe that ideas .can
flow, too, and gradually help peo-
ple on both sides of the river
understan eachother better an
thereby eliminate barriers that
'are harder to cross. than Green
River in flood. Such a removal of
barriers will not be as immediate-
ly obvious as the opening of the
bridge, but in good time it will
come; so that people of the fu-
ture will wonder why there used
to be a difference in opinibn be-
tween people merely separated
by a few yards of stream.
The tearing down of this for-
midable barrier reminds me of
the fall of other walls. Towns that
used to be deadly rivals are now
willingly combining their efforts
to build joint schools. A sensible
consideration of the needs of chil-
dren has' made ,minY a barrier
AITIHriell 111 Lake Titieaa. 612,600 feet ahoy....






fall. If oldsters wanted to remain L'''o
lightly fair to take it out on the , - "a•letest
hostile for tome imagined, dif-
ference, well and good, but it was
"The'
One-third t ht' 1
early as the 1
largest of the toothed
gree of develops '
papet. making was intr
ad of the spasm
'mock christenine was planned !sir
children. You recall that, in
Luck of Roaring Camp," when a
cotton-fibre paper Was first
length.
Y the st,s
.diggings, one of the roughest fel-
different parts of a school district ,
a student of the district what he
neighbor
that was trying to unite I asked
such a big time at the expense of
in innocent baby.
the Indian baby born In the gold
lows in the camp declared that 'It
was, not playing fair to have
In o n e particuldly warm
hood quarrel between in Spain about the Ildi c
Siriono Indian e 114 '
formed infants ar ksions ah,""
into Europe b




thought about it. I wish I, had
written down his exact words, for The pupils of the eyes ofthey would do to put over the tlesnakes and other pitdoor of the school that has since which are mostly nocturnal
aroused district. Anyway they ran the daytime contract tosomething like this: "If our par- cal slit, thus cutting 
sink
then been built in that warmly- era, are spherical at eight,
months." Down with unnecessary 
they 
x'co3 nee
ents would only quit quarreling light.
and build us a school, the whole 
The atomic research ea
matter would die down' in 4 few Ai
arnc's New Mebarriers, whether are pre- pulation of around
. .
, ro
judices or treacherous rivers that 19,,,. 
though it Was NUlided witcan be bridged. And maybe we .14




Refresh -.add zest to the hour
hospitality is an art
Coca-Cola
makes it so easy
.4
CP
Ask for 1: 111/,,, way ...Moth
trade-marks mica At same thmg.
r
POMO UNDO AUTHORITY OF INC COCA-COLA COMPANY ItHOPKINSVILLE COCA-COLA BOTTLIN(, «)
w SPEND 5 MINUTES WITH US








MN/ could gay 11000
mote Rad notyvet Dodge
AVM- ease hanAn
6mous• dowiekt /
Take 5 minutes and see for yourself just how Dodgegives you roominess costlier ears can't match. Takethe wheel and discover handling cage money can'tbuy anywhere else . . . ruggedness that belongsto Dodge, and Dodge alone. Yes, you could pay81,000 more and still not get all the ettra-valuefeatures Dodge gives you! Come in todgyl
DODGEJost's Arride14es mom Men isItekwesP9rkertaaree
roof peseirt car mar
Raw afewi the worth
What ivef give you/A9H6.
Chances are it will more than cover the
dawn payment on a big new Dodge I
Your present car may he worth more al
trade than it ever will he again. Share in our
success. New Dodge models are rolling off
the production lines in record volume. Anil
we can assure you early delivery on your
favorite model. Trade now—and save!
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Ing Saturday WAS at
MrieterY by Rev. G. C.
.s and Saturday night and
at church. There were 42
at Sunday school.
g our vt
nding the annual dinner
ers Cemetery Saturday
s:011ie Lovelace, Mr. and
ershell Capps, Dawson
; Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Wood,
1 Mrs. Waiter Overby,
lee Walker, Mrs. Manie
Mrs Laura Collie, Mrs.
eear, Mrs. Raymond Wal-
Leamond Jewell and





site and Mr. and Mrs.
Williamson, Bainbridge.
s were Mr. and Mrs. Joel
and baby, Evansville;
shears and children, Mr.
Penney Store Closed
For Official's Rites
The J. C. Penney store here
closed at three o'clock Tuesday
afternoon during funeral services
for Earl C. Sims, CC chairman of
the board of the Penney Corn-
fly, conducted in Drew  s 
New York, D. M. Plymale, man-
ager of the store, said.
A native of Simpson, Kansas,
Sims joined the chain's founder
in opening the company's first
store in 1907 at Kemmerer, Wyo.
and Mrs. Bud Rogers, Mr. and
Mrs. Emery Keller, Mrs. Noddie
Stewart and family of Cerulean;
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Keller, Anna
Lee, Betty and Roy of Cadiz; Mr,
and Mrs. Garland Hart and chil-
dren of Harmony; Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy P'Pool, Jimmy, Judy and
Jerry, Mrs. Cleo Ladd, Mr. Rube
P'Pool, Mrs. Major Ladd and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mar-
tin, Mrs. Cooiedge Mitchell and







tank, with powerful, high-
E motor. Beautiful, all-metal,
ithed body, glides easily on
runners.
hi wands do all your reach-
Slip-on attathments do all
and dusting jobs from floor to
ffer is limited to the
'ty we have available.







CARRIER LOADS PLANES: Marine •F4U fighter planes are
loaded aboard the Aircraft Carrier USS Badoeng Strait at San
Diego, Calif. The carrier recently left for Korean waters where
the planes will lend air support to U. S. forces. (AP Wirephoto)
and Joe of Princeton; Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Sizemore, Herrin,
Ill.; Mr. and Mrs. Leonard P'Pool
and Mr. Nolie Williamson of Car-
tersville, Ill.; Mr, Guthrey, Mrs.
Friedtz, Mrs. Pearl Spence and
daughter, Herrin, Ill.; Mr. Fred
Guthrey, Louisville; Mr. Harry
Guthrey of Chicago. Also Messrs.
Albert and Elbert Storms, twin
brothers who lived here when
young but have been successful
as undertakers at Herrin, Ill., but
still like old country ham; Mrs.
Kermit Vinson and daughter.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Lucien Rogers
entertained Sunday with a din-
ner in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Gar-
nett Oliver and Mr. and Mrs. C.
B. Rogers, newly married couples.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rogers
and Glenda, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie
Rogers, Fay and Ronnie, Mr. and
Mrs. Waylon Rogers, Ralph Haile,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Storms and
Joe. Mr. Bryant Oliver, Mrs. Es-
ther Kaufman. Mr. Noble Wjl-
liamson and Mr. Earl Vinson.
Misses Wanda and Vera Farless,
Barbara Burton, Mr. Gilmer Rog-
ers, Mr. and Mrs. Garnett Oliver,
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Rogers and
Mr. Hary Storms, Mrs. Sam Har-
ris of Princeton; Rev. and Mrs. C.
G. Meadows and baby, Mr. and
Mrs. Elisha McCormick of Bowl-
ing Green, Mr. and Mrs. Payne
of Dripping Springs; Mr. Everett
Stewart and family of Cobb, also
Kermit Vinson and daughter at-
tended the annual dinner at Rog-
ers cemetery, Saturday.
Mrs. Clint Ladd visited Mrs.
Leslie Ladd, Cedar Bluff, Friday.
Mesdames Marvin Woosley and
Mr. Norman Cartwright of De-
troit, are visiting relatives here.
Your Clothes Need Frequent
DRY CLEANING
Summer Is Still With Us
You • better, look better if your clothes are fresh and clean.
Keep them spic and span by frequent cleaning.
Since our service costs no more, why buy less
than the fine cleaning we offer? Ours is
quality cleaning throughout -- from the first
step to the last.
"Where the Good Work Comes From"
Badeo4ame4-1
E t. Phone 3711
Revival Under Way
At White Sulphur
the White Sulphur Baptist
Church with the Rev. T. T. Crab-
tree conducting services. Mr. Tay-
lor is 'leading the singing with
Mrs. Taylor playing the piano.
These helpers attended the sem-
inary at Louisville.
Rev. and Mrs. Shirley DeBell
and Minnie Mae and Babara Lee
Cartwright spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Auther Faughn and
Betty Jean.
Charles Paris and Preston Mor-
ris spent the weekend with their
parents. They returned to Evans-
ville Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Tosh and
Marion Wayne visited Mr. and
Mrs. Auther Faughn and Betty
Jean Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Louard Barnes
and David spent the weekend
with Mrs. Nannie Cash and fam-
ily.
Mr. Lacy Keel and family vis-
ited Mr. John S. Peters and fam-
ily of Princeton Sunday after-
noon.
Everyone is urged to attend the
revival services. Evening service
begins at 7:45, with the morning
service scheduled for 10:45.
Mr. Loyd Oden returned home
from Detroit after a few days
stay there.
Mrs. Ratliff Rogers _visited
Nola Wilson Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Waylon Rogers visited
Mts. Ester Kaufman at Hopkins-
vile; 'Thursday.
Misses Shirley Vinson and Ir-
ene Rogers visited Miss Iretta
Holmes Sunday.
Mrs. Grace Dunning fell a few
days ago, crushing one wrist bone
arid chipping the other. Her con-
dition is reported to be good.
Mrs. Wylie Ladd, Mrs. Noel
Drennan and Charlotte, of Eddy.
yule, attended the dinner at Rog-
ers cemetery.
Eggs are becoming so much
larger that they are beginning
to crowd standard crates design-




See these and many other
famed Corhara* Sterling par
terns is our wide showing of
patterns that lead the 1950 Sit,
vet Parade ... Gorham dodges
that are winning the acclaim of
America's most discriminating
hostesses! Owt•sit 4••••cli.




News Happenings Dip In AutomobileProduction Expected
At Eddy Creek
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brenda
and family of Fredonia visited
Mr, and- Mn, -Hey • Sisk Sunday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cayce
and baby spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Lax.
Miss Patricia Ann Brown spent
Friday night and Saturday with
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron Cummins.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hemingway,
Mr. and Mrs. Travis Cummins,
Mrs. Nell Satterfield and Miss
Blanche Oliver went to Owens-
boro Sunday. They also visited
Rev. and Mrs. John Ivey and
daughter of Utica.
Mrs. Edna Glover of Princeton
tpent Sunday with, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Lester.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Phillips and
children of Edinburg, Indiana,
were weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Travis Sisk. Ronnie Rain-
age, who had been visiting his
grandmother, Mrs. James Phil-
ips, returned home with them.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hawkins
and Sue, and Betty .Sue Jones
enjoyed a birthday dinner Sun-
day in honor of theie son, Bob, at
his home in Princeton.
Mr. Hoy Sisk, Travis Sisk, Mrs.
Clarence Sisk and Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Sisk attended the funer-
al of Mrs. Della Cavanah of
Monroe, La. Mrs. Cavanah was
the sister of Mr. Clarence Sisk
of Princeton.
Last Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Brown were
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Weber
and Susan of Louisville, Mr. and
Mrs. Moscoe Mitchell and Mr.
and Mrs. Brad Lacy and Willa
Ann. Sunday afternoon guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Roy Massey
and Mrs. Brenard Massey of
Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Brown
and "Steve" of Elkton spent last
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Wy.
lie Brown and family.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. LaNeave
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
King Curlin in Cadiz.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Lewis vis-
ited (Doc) Chambers and family
last Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burchett
have been visiting their daugh-
ter, Mrs. Robert Brandon and
family, in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Mitchell
spent a few days in the communi-
ty recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burchett
Detroit — (AP) — A sharp
downward dip in its production
curve lies ahead of the auto in-
dustry.
There are some among indus-
try experts ezern even inty a corrv-
piste halt to civilian output is
not impossible be/ON—the year'
end. They emphasize, however,
that they are merely speculating
on the possibilities of the next
six months.
The auto industry doesn't need
a big volume of war orders to
curtail civilian car and truck
production. All that is needed is
the diversion of large amounts
of steel to arms output.
And steel alone Isn't the only
problem of the auto industry's
manufacturing managers.
Building automobiles takes a
lot of critical materials besides
steel. It requires copper, zinc,
aluminum, lead and other such
vent last Sunday in Evansville
with their son, Carrot Burchett.
A Picnic supper was enjoyed
last Sunday night at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Brown. Those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Rob- I
ert Brown and "Steve" of Elk- I
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Weber and Susan of Louisville,
Mr. and Mrs. Brad Lacy and
Willa Ann, Mr. and Mrs. Wylie
Brown, George, Marlon, John
Brown and Mr. Marion Brown.
,Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Oliver
and family spent the weekend at
Wallonia.
materials that are vital to air-
craft and other war voagner,
Most of these mategliplts,
been any too plentiful for car
and truck production in recent
weeks, although steel has been
the industry's chief worry. The
car makers are fairly well agreed
- -
'all materials will be in shorter
supply in the weeks ahead.
The word "sterling", as applied
to money of the United Kingdom,
is derived front the easterlings,











Hopkinsvllle Street Phone 9121,
Place Orders Now
FOR
Coke & Coke Stoves
Petroleum Coke, about — $19 ton
Coke Stoves, about $10 each




M. P. Brown, Jr.—P. M. Sell—County Agent's
Office—Caldwell Farm Bureau










Full 56 x 60 Count
5 $1 25yards I
BOYS'
DUNGAREES
Sizes 6 to 16














Where Your SS .. Have !Vlore Cent(:)//
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Thinking of Insulating Your Home?
There is a big reason why big industries like General Electric,
Coldspot, Kelvinator, Montgomery Ward, Serve! and Westing-
house and a nuMber of others use Fiberglas Insulation.
It is guaranteed for the life of the building against settling
and losing insulation value, also against moisture and rot.
Yes, the price is reasonable. Call or write us for free estimate.




Federal Land Bank Loans
TAILORED TO FIT YOUR DEBT AND INCOME
Many form loans are made hurriedly without
consideration of the debt to the income from the
farm. Oftentimes these loans fit neither the farm
nor the income from the farm.
FEDERAL LAND BANK loans are carefully
fitted to the farm debt as well as the farm income.
AMORTIZED over a long period of time to
make small principal payments. Interest at 4%
per annum, guaranteed throughout the term of
the contract.
NO APPLICATION - - - or APPRAISAL FEES
THREE RIVERS NAT'L
FARM LOAN ASSOCIATION




6-PASS., 2-DOOR CUSTOM SEDAN
$1532.09
Delivered In Princeton
State aid local tares, if any, extra
Pavan may vary Bightly In nearby nonmunities
aro Ia ellffirraneet in tronsportatton datives
Comparably low pylon* en *thaw
tiNadakva/vor Ch•replost Customs modal.,
4-4evoy avalan, 5-paaa. at/alight Gaup*.
basin*. coups
,vbira't in chnna• wilitoar nonce
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Fredonia News
Vr."' arid -Ms. -Gebige- Marty
entertained with a barbecue Sat-
urday noun in honor of their out-
of-town guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Barbour, and Miss Judy
.Jones, Chicago Heights; Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Barbour, Jr., Chi-
cago; Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Oliver
and brother-in-law, of Elizabeth-
town, N. J., and Mr. and Mrs.
Caleb Oliver and son, Bill. Gary,
Ind. Other guests were Mrs. Mat-
tie Rice, Mrs. W. B. Conway and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Smith and children.
Mrs. Loy Hardin, Watertown,
Tenn., was a guest of Mrs. Mar-
ion Harvill Wednesday.
Weekend guests of Mrs. Mattie
Rice were Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Barbour, and Judy Jones, Chica-
go Heights; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Barbour, Jr., Chicago; Mr. a n d
Mrs. H. C. Oliver, Fltizabeth-
town, N. J., and Mr. and Mrs.
Caleb Oliver and son, Bill, Gary,
_
Thd. • - - - -- —
A large crowd attended the co
sale on the Byrd Guess lot Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith Lowery
d Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Meadows
accompanied Miss Suzanne Cun-
ningham to Fairfield, Ill., Sunday,
where she was met,' by her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Cunning-
ham, to return to her home in
Decatur, Ill., after spending sev-
eral weeks with her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lowery.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Kirkwood,
Dawson Springs, spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mts. Gene
Rogers. Nita and Rita Rogers re-
turned home after spending two
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Kirk-
wood.
.Missionary Society of the First
Presbyterian church met wit
Mrs. W. M. Young Friday after
noon.
Miss Peggy Phelps is visiti
Before you insulate your home RUMMER THIS
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON. KENTUCKY
AUTO WORKERS BEATEN: Basil Gordon, heatm and bloo
dy, kneels on sidewalk outsiiie the
Maywood plant of the Chrysler Corp., at Los An;eles, Calif.,
 when he and two others were beaten
• for refusing to tell fellow workers wheth
er they ire communists. Officers, who made no 
arrests,
said none of the victims required hospitalization. (P Wirepho
to)
her uncle, Edwin Morgan and
Mrs. Morgan in Detroit. Mr. and
Mrs. Morgan have recently con-
cluded a visit here with relatives.
The Cumberland Presbyterian
Young People were invited guests
of the Baptist Y. P. group at a
barbecue given at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Beck Tues-
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Flowers and
son, John W. Flowers, and Mr.
Alas Shields and baby daughter,
Sharon, all of Paducah, attended
services Sunday morning at the
First Presbyterian church. They
were dinner guests of and




Mr. and Mrs. Clifford White,
Gary, Ind., returned to their home
Saturday after a visit here with
her mother, Mrs. Mattie Rice, and
other relatives.
Mrs. J. T. Alexander, Adairville,
Ky., is visiting her sister, Miss
Nelle G. Guess, and Mr. and Mrs.
L. W. Guess in Crider.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Can-
non and son, Junior, Nashville,
are visiting her mother, Mrs. T.
N. Fuller.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Young, Bil-
ly Sam Young and J. E. Hillyard
ttended the funeral of Mrs. Char-
les Ratliff in Princeton Sunday
afternoon.
Rev. and Mrs. Harry E. Flow-
ers and Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Guess
attended a Sunday School conven-
tion at Mt. Olivet Baptist church
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Harvill
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Trammel and W. D.
Trammel at Rock Castle.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Wring and
children and Mrs. Clifford White,
of Gaey Ind., and Mrs. Cecil
Brasher and son, Dennis, spent
Tuesday as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Kunnecke in Calvert
City.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Rowe and
son, Everett, Jr., Lebanon, Tenn.,
are visiting her mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Belle Lowry.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Akridge
Prescriptions A
Specialty
Walker's Drugs & Jewelry
Dial 3211
The Studebaker Champion
is one of the 4 lowest price
largest selling cars!
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and children, Phyllis and Tom- Mesquite and Utah 
Juniper, re-
my, Mt. Morris, Mich., are visit- garded as "pest" tr
ees in the
ing his mother, Mrs. Bernice southwest, have 
found to
Akridge, and brother, T. R. Ak- make good fence
ridge and Mrs. Attridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Lowry
and sons, Wayne and Donald, Ev-
ansville, were Sunday guests of
Mrs. Belle Lowry. They were ac-
companied home by Mr. and Mrs.
Everett Rowe and son, who will
spend a few days as their guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Press Blackburn,'
Hopkinsville, and Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Burklew and sons, Hart-
ford, were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mrs. C. W. Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley DeBoe
and children, Eddyville, were
guests Sunday afternoon of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Boisture.
Dinner guests of Mrs. Bernice
Akridge Sunday were Mr. arid
Mrs. Johnnie Akridge, Phyllis and
Tommy Akridge, Mt. Morris,
Mich., and Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
Akridge and son, Charles.
Ladies Aid of the Cumberland
Presbyterian church met with
Mrs. Charles Quertermous and
Mrs. Lawrence Blackburn as co-
hostess Thursday night at the
home of Mrs. Quertermous.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Yandell
and children. Marion, were guests
Of Mrs. Docie Freeman Sunday.
Mrs. Val Guthrey and children.
Sory and John, of Charlotte, N.
C., arrived Thursday for a visit
with her mother, Mrs. J. B. Sory
and aunt, Miss Dora Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Nolloman,
Princeton, Ill., spent the weekend
here.
Mrs. J. B. Sory is a patient in
an Owensboro hospital where she
is receiving treatment.
Miss Bonnie King submitted to
a minor operation at the Prince-
ton Hospital Saturday afternoon.
She returned home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Wring,
Gary, Ind., and Rev. and Mrs.
Leon Oliver were Friday night
dinner guests of Mr. and Mr' ?: Ce-
cil Brasher.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Cardin and
baby son, Richey, Miss Lemma
Cruce, Clarksville, Tenn., and
Mrs. J. M. Franklin,' Evansville,
were Saturday night dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan H.
Bennett.
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson,
Paducah, spent the weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, C. T.
Henson.
Miss Imogene Wigginton spent
Sunday afternoon as guest of Miss
Nelle G. Guess in Crider.
Mrs. A. J. Eldridge and daugh-
ter, Carrie, spent several days
last week as guests of Rev. and
Mrs. H. K. Langston in Green-
ville.
Rev. Knoth, Kuttawa, filled the
pulpit at the Baptist church Sun-
day morning.
Lea mon Lowry, Evansville,
spent the weekend with his moth-
er, Mrs. Belle Lowry and family.
The U. S. Agriculture Depart-
ment says frozen orange juice
marketed in the 1948-'49 season
would make a block 60 feet wide,
five feet deep and a mile long.
Try A Leader Classified An!
Reap 4ft-exam salads, des.
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Twelve- million gallons of
orange juice were frozen in 1948-
'49 compared to 266,000 gallons




Geo. W. Filer, Minister
Services:
- Ghasrah &hod AL a:0_6. In•
Worship Service at 11:00 a'
CYr. meats at 6:00 p. m. each
Sunday.
Evening Worship at 7:30.
Choir Rehearsal each Wednes-
day at 7:00 p: m.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Floyd Loperfido, pastor
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:45 a.m. Morning Service
7:30 pan. Evening Worship
WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m. Mid-Week Service
8:15 p.m. Choir Practice
OGDEN METHODIST
Rev. Joseph H. Callender, Pastor
Church School, 9:45 o'clock
Morning Worship, 10:43 o'clock
Methodist Youth Fellowship,
8 o'clock
Evening Worship, 7:30 o'clock
Wednesday Evening Service, 7
o'clock
FIRST BAPTIST
H. G. M. Hatler, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
10:50 a. m. Morning Service
6:15 p.m. Training Union





CHURCH Or THE IMMACU-
LATE CONCEPTION, EARL-
INGTON  .
Firat, third and fifth IMMIAM,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Second and fourth Sundays,
Holy Days, Mass at 7 o'clock
Mass at 10 o'clock,
'IITIFOOD V'InTrItA-WS HOS--
PITAL CHAPEL
First, third and fifth Sundays,
Mass at 10:30 o'clock.
.Second and fourth Sundays,
Mass at 8 o'clock.
Holy Days, Mass at 9 o'clock
Rev. William . Borntraeger is
pastor and the Rev. Richard
alements is assistant pastor.
FAIRVIEW BAPTIST
(Rev. Reed Woodall, pastor)
Sunday School every Sunday
afternoon at 2:30.
Preaching every second and
fourth Sunday afternoons at
2:30.
Prayer meeting every Satur-
day at 7:30 p. m.
NORTHS1DE BAPTIST
Rev. Irvine L. Parrett is pastor.
Radio Service, Sunday at 7:30
a. M.
Sunday School-10 a. sa.
Preaching-11 a. m.
Training Union-8:45 p. m.




Old Madisonville Road, Rev
William E. Cunningham, pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 tun.
Young People's Service 8:00
P.m

















Sunday School, 0:45 a











Services every second Sat
night, at 7:30 p in., and S
at 11 a. m.
Sunday School at 10 sal
services on fourth Sunday
a. m. and 7:30 p. in. 11
pONALDginirBAPTiST
Rev. W. B. Ladd, Pass
Sunday School, 10 a it
Morning Worship, 11 a. iv
Evening Worship, 745 p
(Second-Fourth Sands s
Prayer meeting, Wed .7.45
Bermuda was uninhabited
1609, when Admiral Sir G.
Somers' ship, "Sea Ventre".
wrocked on a sunken rnef ar
colony was established on Iti
land.
During the next few weeks air conditioning engineers,
decotators, carpensers, electricians, plumbers and a lot of other
workmen are going to be swarming all over your Capitol Theatre
giving it a beauty treatment.
They are going to be busy making it more comfortable --
more attractive -- more enjoyable . . . better than ever for you to
enjoy the "Better Than Ever" movies we're bringing to Princeton
these days.
So. . . please excuse us while we're torn up these next few
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THE MUCH-AND-60-
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Sixteen acres of permanent
sture on the Raymond 
Stroube
in the Hopson community
Iv providing 




:e!d was disked 
both ways in
spring- of 1949 and seeded to
,,s pounds of fescue, five
unds of orchard grass, thre
e
,.ands of red clover and one
;ind of ladino clover per 
acre
!•,r top dre
ssing with 300 pounds
r acre of 4-12-8 
complete, fer-
„ter
Ten head of dairy cows wer
e
on the field March 15 with
Phenothiazine Does
Not Chock Tapeworm
Widespread use of phenoth.le-
zine as the only worm treatment
for sheep' has led to the neglect of
lur--tatewautitui.- ow-a
leaflet on controlling tapeworm,
published by the college of Agri-
culture and Home Economies,
University of Kentucky.
Phenothiazine does not control
tapeworm even though it is suc-
cessful in removing roundworms
in sheep, it is pointed out.
Lead arsenate is the remedy
for tapeworm.*
six more cows and two mules
added May I. All eighteen head
are still on the field.
Raymond says, "I seeded the
field to use as a night pasture for
my dairy cows but it has produc-
ed more than enough pasture for
continuous grazing for my cows
and two mules as well.”
More farmers each year are
•
KENTUCKY IS HOST TO THE NATION
on Aug. 3rd, 4th, and 5th
For the 1950 All American Aberdeen Angus Breeders'
FUTURITY SHOW, Lexington, Ky.
$40,000 in Premiums
Night Shows-Aug. 3 and 4—at 8 p.m. Sale—Aug. 5 at 2 
p.m.
Tht finest young heifers and bulls from the top 
Aberdeen
Angus herds of the country will be judged by nation
ally
and internationally known experts
CLASSES


















Die Grand Champion Bull and Grand Champion Female will 
show lot
Supreme. Champion of Ph. 1 930 Futurity, at 70 a.m., Aug. S.
It's your opportunity to support, by your 
attendance, a
great Kentucky Show that can be kept in the state 
as an
annual event to contribute to the developme
nt of the
whole Kentucky livestock industry.
A special invitation is extended to 4-H Club 
members,
Future Farmers, Veterans, and farmer-breeders to 
attend
the greatest show of Aberdeen Angus cattle in the 
world.
To be held at the Kt./m.10nd race track, 5 miles from
Lexington, on the Versailles pike






Coinrnittioner of Agriculture •
What a stepper.
V.11 or "Six- elle xtepo out like no
other low priced ear. Yet you can
nin a V41 for hundreds less than





By OLIVER C. ALLCOCK
(Soil Conservationist)
How much is an acre of im-
proved pasture worth?
W. P. Oldham, chairman of the
board of supervieors of the local
soil conservation district, is keep-
ing records of the production of
30 acres of improved pasture this
year. The pasture was seeded to
Ky. 31 fescue and ladino clover
in the spring of 1949.
Mr. Oldham has the following
to say: "The 30-acre field pro-
duced 100 pounds of beef per
acre (by actual weight) in 52
days early this year. The cattle
were taken off the field so a seed
crop could be harvested. The field
yielded 2,015 pounds of cleaned
ladino clover seed. There will be
about 2,000 to 2,500. ',Minds of
cleaned fescue serk which has
not been cleaned yet. There were
400 bales of straw:
"On July 4th," he continued,
"the cattle were turned back on
the field. It is now pasturing one
steer per acre. It is expected that
the field will produce 150 pounds
more beef per acre for the rest
of the year."
Mr. Oldham will make avail-
able the complete results of his
pasture on this field at the end
of the year.
Improved pasture is one of the
best soil and water conservation
measures. It also greatly in-
creases the net farm income.
FARM PLANS MADE
Complete soil and water con-
servation farm plans were made
this week oh the tarries of Elvin
Dunning of the Pleasant Grove
community, Calvin Oates and Roy
Stallins of the Briarfield *com-
munity.
Mr. Oates and Mr. Stallins were
especially interested in finding
suitable locations for ponds for
livestock water. All were inter-
finding that they can renew old
pastures in the fall or spring and
with good results by top dressing
with fertilizers and lime when
needed and reseeding after disk-
ing lightly.
When this method of renewing
old pastures in the fall is used it
has the advantage of having firm-
er looting to hold livestock when
pasturing the field the fall and
winter after seeding, as well as
not having to loosen the soil with
a plow, making it more subject
to erosion.
Stubble from the old pasture
disked in and that left growing
also acts as a protective mulch
for the new seeding.
GOOD SEED YIELD
Ernest Baker, Crider, harvested
640 pounds of clean ladino clover
seed from four acres with a vacu-
um seed harvester.
The clover was mowed a n d
baled, lea, iiiie-the-fteite clean for
vacuuming. The baled clover will
be threshed later.
What a stopper!
Ford's 35% easier-acting King-Size
Brakes use ear momentum to help
you atop. Like Ford'. extra-ruggedy
Body, they Five You
the kind of protection you (1 expert
oats of costliest cars. And for ailifrd
safety and comfort, there's the low
and level ”Mid Ship.' Ride—you're
cradled between the wheels.
}Ord.* the ”Faahion Car of the
Year... And Ford. Coy good looking
%oil baked-on finiah -"matle to live
That mean, high resale
value which, with Ford's low run-
ning coot., arils real airings.












Mrs. R. L. Maddox of the Green-
wood Homemakers Club in Bell
county upholstered three chairs
in one month.
Because of the large potato crop
in McCreary county, plans are be-
ing made to market the tubers
out of the county.
Spring top-dressing on pastures
ested in the drainage of wet land
on their farms.
CONSTRUCTS POND '
E. S. Vickery of the Cedar Bluff
community constructed a pond on
his farm this week.
Livestock make more gains
when there is plenty of cool wat-
er available in the field.
Mr. Vickery is working toward
a cattle and pasture program. Ac-
cording to his conservation farm
plan, he is getting ready to sow
several acres of Ky. 31 fescue
and ladino clover this late sum-
mer and early fall.
MAPS RECEIVED
Land capability maps have
been received at the soil .conser-
vation district office for Corden
Woodall of the White Sulphur
community, Teddy Holt of the
Crider community, Calvin Oates
of the Briarfield community,
John L. Watson of the Farmers-
ville community, Richard Hart,
Otter Pond community, Crider
Brothers, Fredonia, and Dr. J. J.
Rosenthal, Princeton,
-
increased their carrying capaeity
by 50 per cent on the farms of
Ira Sieving and Hugh McCubbins
of Taylor county.
Homemakers club members in
Fayette county number 662, an
increase of 120 over lain year.
Madison county farmers who
clipped their pastures in late May
add early June are well satisfied
with the results.
Todd county farmers harvested
seed from approximately 2,500
of fescue and 1,500 acres of or-
chard grass.
About 1,500 acres of corn in
Robertson county were destroyed
by floods, a number of farmers
replanting with early maturing
hybrids.
Due to excessive rainfall, Hick-
man county farmers suffered the
loss of about a third of their grass
and legume seed crops and a fifth
of their small-grain crops.
James D. Jones of Caldwell
county lost 19 sheep in one night
by dogs, 10 of the sheep being
registered animals.
The Boyd County Livestock As-
sociation will pay $500 reward
for information leading to con-
viction of cattle thieves in the
county..
In Montgomery county, home-
makers borrowed 2,575 books
from the traveling suitcase libra-
ry during the past year.
The Vigo variety of wheat
again proved superior to other
varieties grown in Webster coun-
ty




Last year came many letters
asking about chemical treatment
for potatoes to prevent t h q ir
sprouting in storage, but some
came too late, as the best time
for using this treatment is just
after the potatoes have become
mature. This year's early planted
potatoes are now ready for dig-
ging, or soon will be, and where
a house cellar room may be had,
or a good cave storage, they
should be dug and got indoors
and treated.
The full chemical name for the
material is too long and too hor-
rible for setting down here, but
there are several trade-marked
names for it that are easily rec-
,ognized as carrying the idea. It
comes in several forms. One is as
a powder to be sifted among the
tubers, following the directions
printed on the package. Another
is as paper strips impregnated
with the material, these to be dis-
persed among the tubers. 'Both
forms set free a gas that does
the work, and to contain it, the
THE GARDEN
Jer4y Hart, 4-H'er, had the out-
standing strawberry project in
Whitley county, producing $265





Complete I nsui enc. Semi ,
111 W. Market St.
boxes or baskets .or piles should
be covered clese.•
Experimentelly, treated p
toes kept at kitchen temperature
barely, started sprouting when un-
treated tubers 'had sprouts over
10 inches long, and treated pota-
toes-Put-in 'a cooled -ceHar stayed
usable untiil the next crop came
iff,.the untreated ones having be-
come a tangle of sprouts and
shriveled tubers.
The ideal storage temperature
Its 40 degrees, difficult to hold in
'midsummer. However, it may be
well approached by filling the
storage room with cool air by
opening the cellar windows or
the-cave ventilators at night, but
keeping everything closed tightly,
daytimes.
Those gardeners whose custom
(or whose necessity) is to leave
the potatoes in the ground until
autumn, usually find tbat sprout-
ing has started, and only alight
benefit may reault from treating.
them then. However, o much as
a month has been gained, where
pains were taken to keep the
storage as cool as possible until,
meter Tern ptrutures set' in.— —












The Kentucky Renderiny Works will pick
up your dead stock promptly, free of charge
and on sanitary trucks which are disinfected
daily. We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call
KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
We pay all phone charges.
Phone 3698 Princeton, Ky.
•
A Pledge to the American People
by
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company
We will resist all unwarranted price rises with all our might.
We will make every effort to hold our inventories at the lowest 
point con-
sistent with good service to our customers, because hoarding, whether by
 whole-
salers, retailers or consumers, will cause higher prices.
We will continue to maintain the lowest profit rate generally prevailin
g in
the entire retail industry. Our net profit now is less than one cent on eac
h dollar
nf sales.
We will continue to strive for more efficient distribution.
We will fight waste of food, or time, or money all along the li
ne so as to
narrow the spread between wholesale and retail prices.
We will devote all our energies to giving you the most good food f
or your
money every day of the week.
We will strive always to do what is honest, fair, sincere and in the 
best
interest of our country and' ourcustomers.
As most or you know, this company and the low cost, low 
profit policies
that built it are under attack.
We are defending ourselves against a suit brought by 
the anti-trust
lawyers to put A&P out of business.
But the greater conflict in which our country is now engage
d takes prece-
dence over-all else.
Today, with our boys fighting in Korea, we believe that all citizen
s and
all businesses, big and little, should devote themselves wholeh
eartedly to
the public interest.
We promise the American people that we will cooperate unhe
sitatingly
with our national government in the present crisis.
We promise you that we will continue to do everything in our power 
to
put more buying power in your food dollar and more good food on 
your
dinner table. ,
John A. Hartford, Chairman
Milewer.WAsernas
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Milsiead - Hill • •
Engagement Announced ,
Mr. Wil*AU. Milstead of 106
Baldwin Avenue, Princeton, an-
nounces the engagement of his
daughter, Rosie Marie, to Arnold
'R. Hill of Indianapolis, 'Indiana.
The wedding will take place the
early part of August. •
Mr. Hill is the son of Mr. and
Mrs., Adra Hill of Dalton, Ky.
Bridal Shower Honors
Mrs. Ray Newman
Mrs. R. M. Oliver, East Main
street, entertained with a bridal
shower in honor of Mrs, R a y
Newman on Tuesday, July 18,
at 3 p. m.
Refreshments were served to
Mesdames Jessie Williamson,
Gene McDowell, Earl Hardington,
Edna Glover, Ethyl McLin, Nera
Gresham, Lyman Kilgore, Bertie
Gray, Edith Mounds, R. M. Oliver,
Walter Barney, Van Curtin, Earl
Wynn, Walter Rogers, John Call,
Mary Hewlett, Frances Clayton,
Leslie Vick, Cook Oliver, R. G.
McClelland, Charlie McElroy, T.
A. Drennan, Hugh Blackburn,
Elwood Rogers, G. W. Francis,
Luther Sell, Roy Rowland, Jr.,
Robert Morse, Hugh Francis,
Tom Brown, G. H. Sharp and
daughters, Melvin Mitchell, Rich-
ard earner, Seldon Pruett, Lee
Hodge and Lyle Wilhelm, Misses
Bessie Richie, Masie Cook and
Edith Hogan.
Mr. and Mrs. Elt Holt, West
Main street, have been visiting




Walker's Drugs & Jewelry
DIAL 3211 ,
Entertain With Bridge
For Mrs. James Thomas
Mrs. Hewlett Morgan and Mrs.
C. H. Jaggers entertained with
a bridge party Friday at the home
of Mrs. Jaggers in honor of Mrs.
James Thomas, . who is visiting
her mother, Mrs. J. A. Morgan.
Guests Included Mesdames Hil-
lery Barnett, Peter Pitke, Mary
Mason, Harry Joiner, Jr., Jim
Walker, Conway Lacy, Tom Sim-
mons, Freddie Stallins, Stanley
Sharp, Billy McElroy, Willard
Moore, Ralph Blazier, Cooper
Crider, Ralph Randolph, Gordon
Lisanby, Harry Long, Elmo Wood-
ard, and Misses Vergie Barnett
and Carwin Cash, and the hon-
oree.
street. Members present ..werePrizes were won by Mrs. Torn•'Nfrs. Richard Morgan, Mrs. Har-Simmons, Mrs. Willard Moore and ry Joiner, Jr., Mrs. Billy Gianni-Mrs. Ralph Blazier. 
ni, Mrs. Ralph Randolph, and
Mrs. Jim Shrewsbury, Guests
were Mrs. Freddie Stallins, Mrs.
Stanley Sharp and ,Miss Cynthia
Ann Cunningham.
fprthday Party
Mrs. Willard Moore .entertain-
ed with a birthday party Monday,
July 17, in honor of her daughter,
Cecile, who celebrated her fifth
birthday.
The guests were Carolyn Pick-
ens, Judy Black Stallins, Nfarilyn
Childress, Glenda Morgan, Har-
riett Hobgood, Susie Crider, Pa-
tricia Smith, Lucy Jahe Jaggers,
Virginia Carol Jones, Ann Ran-
dolph and Carol Hughey.
Polly Anna Class
The Polly Anna Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
met Tuesday evening, July 18, at
the home of Mrs. Mitchell Row-
land, Highland Avenue, with
Mrs. James White, co-hostess.
Mrs. Barkley Townes gave the
devotional. After the business
meeting, refreshments were ser-
ved to the following:
Mesdames Marshall Ethridge,
Johnnie Smith, James Wells,
Barkley Townes, John Ferguson,
Virginia Brown, Clelland Carr,
Brad Lacy, Jerry Adams, Lewis
Leitchfield, John Hopper, Burhl
Hollowell, and Misses Elaine Mor-
ris and Doris Bragdon.
The next meeting will be a pic-
nic meeting at Kuttawa Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Barbee, and
J. Locke Humphries of Hopkins-
ville and Miss Lurtine Hum-
phries of Cadiz spent last Thurs-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Wood, Linwood Farm.
COACH and FOUR INN
U.S. 41-A and Country Club Boulevard at
CHESMOTEL LODGE,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Now Open -- New Management, Better Food,
Lower Prices, Faster Service.
The carriage room is available for parties.




Mats yew a new
portable is a thrilling
sew design with the
Drew Miracle Tab
Value is assured, because here's the
newest product of the proudest, the maw NAM*
IN TYPSWILITER8—Remingt0n Rand, It's Au. New,
new in design, new in engineering, as sweet a
piece of typing mechanism as you've seen in
many a long day.
Performance is assured by the 15 exclusive and
plus value features bunt into this handsome new
portable typewriter. It gives you brilliant typing
that is thrilling to experience. Smooth as a pieoe
of fine silk Easy to operate—It has the features
usually found only on office typewriters.
Come see it today. Experience the thrill of





The Tuesday afternoon bridge
club met at the home of Mrs. Bil-
ly McElroy on North Jefferson
Mrs. DeBell Hostess-
To Faithful Workers
The Faithful Workers, Sunday
School Class of the White Sulphur
Baptist Church, met with Mrs.
Shirley DeBell July 16.
Mrs. DeBell gave the devotion-
al. Mrs. James Son gave a Bible
quiz while Mrs. Bob Fralick had
charge of Bible drill.
Refreshments were served to
the following: Mesdames Bob
Fralick, Edward Young, Elwood
Rogers, James Son, William Rog-
ers, Shirley DeBell, Alma Brash-




M iss Becky Humphries cele-
brated her fifteenth birthday re-
cently with a swimming party at
Kuttawa and a picnic supper at
the springs. Those attending were
Misses Pat Quisenberry, Mickey
Cravens, Connie Stevens, Donna
Boitnott, Chloe Winters, Miss
Humphries' mother and sister,
Mrs. R. T. Humphries and Miss
Ann HumphrieS. Miss Humphries
received several nice gifts.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Howard
Hester, Eddyville, on the birth of
a son, Charles Scott Hester, July
17, at the Princeton Hospital.
• • •Mr. and Mrs. Reg Catlett, 411
East Market, on the birth of a
daughter, Regina Ann Catlett,
July 19.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Watson,
Route 1, on the birth of a son,
William Jeffery Watson, July 23.
Deaths & Funerals
Mrs. Sarah A. Guess
Funeral services for Mrs. Sarah
H. Guess, 90, former resident of
Dycusburg, who died Monday at
the home of a daughter, Mrs. Viv-
ian Travis, Gary, Ind., were held
at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday at Seven
Springs Baptist church, with the
Rev. M. W. Hall and the Rev.
John T. Cunningham officiating.
Burial was in Caldwell Springs
cemetery.
Survivors are three sons, James,
Henry and Arlin Guess, 'all of
Gary; four daughters, Mrs. Earl
Bell, Mrs. Archie Turley and
Mrs. Travis, all of Gary, and
Mrs. Charlie Duncan, Dycusburg;
two brothers, Charlie and Oscar
Polk, both of SummersvilletTenn.; a step-son, J. W. Guess,
Marion: and two step-daughters,
Mrs. J. M. DuBass, Dycusburg,
and Mrs. Walter Green, of Fre-
donia.
."111MANOL
SKY BORNE ROCKET:. Rising into a cloud-dotted sky, •a V-2
rocket, carrying a WAC Corporal rocket in It nose—takes off at
the proving grounds at Cocoa, Fla. The long slim "needle" In
the nose of the V-2 is the smaller rocket, which was fired at 81/2
miles altitude and sped off eastward over the Atlantic on a hori-
zontal flight path, first rocket ever fired in this manner. (AP
Wirephoto)
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Mr. and Mrs. Harry Conners,
of Chicago, are visiting Mrs. Guy
Martin at the home of her moth-
er, Mrs. J. A. Steger.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall P. Eld-
red, Louisville, are guests of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dique Eld-
red, West Main street.
Mrs. John Miller, Fort Knox,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Orland New-
som and family this weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Shellie Lewis vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. I. Z. Lewis
Sunday.
Mrs. J. W. Horning, Reba and
Dale, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Roberts
were in Evansville on business
Monday of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Carmon Egbert
and daughter. Detroit, are visit-
ing friends and relatives In
Princeton and the Farmersville
community.
W. J. Cantrell, who has been a
patient in the Physicians a n d
Surgeons Hospital, Portland, Ore-
gon, after suffering a heart at-
tack, will arrive soon to recuper-
ate in the home of his sister, Mrs.
John Wylie, West Main street. ."
Frank Pasteur, Paducah, spent
the weekend with his family on
Hopkinsville street.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McConnell,
E. Market, spent several days in
Louisville last week where they
were guests in the home of Ikr.
and Mrs. W. R. Whitehead.
B. M. Stone, Paducah, spent the
weekend with his mother, Mrs.
Mary Stone, North Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bright
and Mrs. Fred McConnell spent
Monday in Evansville.
Mr. and Mrs. Clelland Carr and
daughter are spending their va-
cation in Cadiz visiting relatives.
They will go on to Kentucky
Lake for fishing. Mr. Carr is as-sistant manager of J. C. Penney
Company.
Mr. Paul Watson, Farmersville,
entertained with a pound supper
Friday night.
Mrs. William Brelsford spent
the weekend in Paducah with her
mother, Mrs. J. W. Phillips,
brother Kermit Phillips and fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. John Van, West
Frankfort, Illinois, and Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Stinebaugh, Clarks-
dale, Mississippi, were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Stinebaugh.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hutchin-
son have been on vacation to Mt
Vernon, Illinois, to visit Mr
Hutchinson's sister, Mrs. Edwar
Murphy.
Miss Chloe Ann Winter
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thoma
Winters, has been visiting M'
Peggy Bradford of Paducah fo
the past week.
Mrs. J. D. Stephens and son
George, Washington street, have





Sizes 0 to 41/2 . • . REDUCED
BOYS' SUMMER SUITS
Sizes 0 to 6. . . REDUCED
•
See This Barga ns on Summer Dresses Now On
Sale At - - -
Sida and La /fail
Goodwin, in Greenville, Missis,
sippi, for the past week.
Major and Mrs. Ernest Dur-
ham, who are enroute from the
Panama Canal Zone to Fort
Leavenworth, Kansas, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Morgan
one day last week. Mrs. Durham
was Louise Jones, a former music
teacher in the Princeton schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Jones and
son, David, have been spending
their vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jones. Mr.
Wylie Jones was ill with virus
pneumonia while visiting here.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Brown
and son, Philip, visited his moth-
er, Mrs. Mary Brown, of the
Farmersville community this
weekend. They were enroute to
their home in Detroit.
B. M. Stone, Paducah, spent
the weekend with h i 5 mother,
Mrs. Mary Stone, and other rela-
tives and friends.
The White Sulphur revival is
now in progress with the Rev
Crabtree conducting services.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Carner, Ev-
ansville, spent the weekend with
his mother, Mrs, J. II. Carner.
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton Carner
and John H. also were guests.
Mrs. Lillie Belle Childress has
returned from a buying trip to
St Louis for the Lillie Belle. -
shoppe.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Garrett
and children of Evansville were
rsrent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. S.
.1. Satterfield, Eddy Creek.
Mrs. Dorothy Wilson, employee
of Sears Order Office, is on a
two weeks' vacation.
Mrs. Ora Beesley, South Sem-
inary, left Wednesday for a visit
with her son, Major W. W.
Morse, and Mrs. Morse, Louis-
ville.
XI% and Mrs. Fred Talley en-
tertained with a neighborhood
birthday party in honor of the
seventh birthday of their son,
Barry, Saturday, July 22. '
Miss Anna Garrett Ratliff, New
York, is visiting relatives and
friends after being called here by
the death of her aunt, Mrs. Char-
es Ratliff.
4Among the guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hopper,
Hopkinsville street, Sunday were
Fred Howard and daughters,
Frances Lee and Mary Catherine,
Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Brown and daughter, "Becky", of
Fort Campbell, and John Sigler,
chief of police of Providehce.
Mrs. Jack Cunningham has re-turned to her home on Good
street after spending two weeks
in Louisville where she under-
went treatment • at St. Joseph'sgliospital. Her condition is re-
ported satisfactory.
Miss Louise IVIays, Mechanic
street is spending her vacation
with her sister, Mrs. James
Creekmur and Mr. Creekmur, in
Nashville.
Mrs. 0. M. Shultz, Jr., and son,
Everett, Cradfordsville, Arkan-
sas, are expected here today for
a visit with Rev: and Mrs. 0. M.
Shultz, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas McConnell, Hopkinsville
atreet.
A Fred "Dutch" Howard and two
daughters, Frances Lee and Mary
Catherine, have returned to their
home in Chicago after spending
several daysevisiting friends here.
Phillip Foster, Paducah, has
been a guest of his grandmother,
Mrs. M. L. Blythe, and Mr. and









OPENS A. M. to 1WIDNITE!
Quick Carry-Out Servhie
2011 WEST MAIN STREET
Pe44o#sa1i
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stephens
and daughter; Betty Joe, of Bar-
teW, Florida, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Anson Ituykendall and Mrs.
J. Leeehtar, nazet aiMe 
Ann. 
ylEimiLMain street.xtwir daimith
has been spending the summer
with her grandmother, will re-
turn home with them.' .
Mrs. Dan Wood' and • little
daughter, Dianne, and little son,
Dan III, of Blue Lantern Farm,
Hopkinsville, spent last Wednea-
day and Thursday with Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Wood, Linwood
Farm.
Carolyn Croft, Rosie Beck,
Sarah Richie, Lou Nell Russell,
Charles Adams and Billy Price,
accompanied by • Jimmy Morril
son, spent Monday and Tuesday
in Georgetown visiting George-
town college.
Mrs. Elmer _Rumley and chil-
dren of Detroit are visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. John-
son, and sister, Mrs. Billy McEl-
roy and Mr. McElroy.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lowry and
daughter, Ann Garrett, of Hop-
kinsville, spent the weekend with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
Lowry, Hopkinsville road. They
attended last rites for Mrs. Low-
ry's aunt, Mrs. Charlea Ralif
Sunday afternoon and Mrs. Low-
ry and Ann Garrett remained for




Several people have been at-
tending the revival in a brush
arbor at Ray }till.
Mrs. Meca Vinson still is
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cartwright
of near Princeton. Mr. and Mrs.
Jerald Harper and daughters,
Misses Hilda and Louise, spent
Sunday afternoon with their
grandfather and father, Mr. W.
U. Tosh and Mrs. Tosh.
Mrs. Victor Tosh and Oma,
Mrs. Lexie Tosh and Naomi, at-
tended t h e Caldwell County
Sunday School Convention at Mt.
Olivet General Baptist Church
last Thursday.
'Mrs. Carrie Woodall spent a
few days with her aunt, Miss
Nannie Dalton, recently.
Mrs. Duke Rogers visited her
father, Mr. W. U. Tosh, Tuesday
and Wednesday of last week.
Mrs. C. M. Tosh and daughter,
Melville, and Mrs. Lawrence Rog-
ers were visitors of Mrs. Meca
Vinson who is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and
Wayne visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lexie Tosh recently.
Hopkinsville Road
A community gat-to-gether was
held at the home of 'Mr. and Mrs.
Aryl! Bates with Rev. D. Mc-
Knight in charge of the making
which consisted of prayer and
singing. Twenty-five local folks
•alL8nRTed-11114-0tettnrrfrum
ant Grove were Mr. and Mrs,
Hugh McGowan and Mr. C. a,
Rogers and Mr. Elliott Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. James Fr.ank/in
and son, David, of Paducah, were
recent visitors of Mr. ahd Mee.
duy Nabb.
Bobby Shoher is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Rodman Redd of Guth-
rie.
Mrs. TbIley Choice and Mrs.
Guys Nabb attended the fair at
Paducah last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hamby and
son of Hopkinsville were week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. T.
Sholar '
Weddings in Afghanistan often






awalberl'ofray Garden Club wer,
the PriricetonRose ;„ •
Club last Thurs.:ley ,visited the flower sard•,and Mrs. R9by.11141„,,,,
1'3. 
.1761geiilkirdt,
Smith, and Mr. and'Sparks.
After the tour of go.,on were guests at a rthe George Coon Litta recording of the r,
tise., All-American
which was held rel.,
played. Refreshments
ved at the Country C],,
: Murray guests were :
Leland Owen, It c,
Doran, Hall Hood, 0.•
by, G. B. Scott, A. 0




Her Hammond Electric Organ will
be at the PRINCETON HOTEL, Sun.




If you're last in this crowd you
might be too late! Join those happy
hunters who are finding men's wear
bargains during the big clearance at
our store!
Shirts, Sport Shirts, Hats, Ties,
Handkerchiefs, Slacks, Spring Suits,
Summer Suits -- all are included and
more!
WOOD BROS.
"Dad and Lad" Store
Princeton Ken*
With tiers! With-d;shi-Wich an errs ileibreal,
trim! A dress no man's eye can bypass. Libt s
;--with its sidelong symmetry! Black ot brovin-ot
new, beautiful-to-west quadrille ribbed rarood"rgeps.'llirlasc
12 so 20.,
$22.95
"Princeton's Finest Dept. Store"
••••0
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Lied fl Page dnii)•
perk worth $42.20. Bro.
epoited 165 pounds of
it $26.50 and Bro
. How-
:led 100 pounds of 
salt
Training School
Training school for recreation
leaders of Homemakers Clubs of
Caldwell, Lyon and Trigg coun-
ties was held in Eddyville July
•'W. Vinson offered a
l•on de m n ing 
the prsie
ioderate dram drinking
contrary .to divine reve-
n offense against Co
d
'mental to the-cause. The
f the Church show that
lution was lost "by an
iming majority,"
il, 1856, a lady was ex-
con memberthin in the
cause she claimed she
1 future events by turn-
• that had coffee grounds
refused to quit the prac-
p edicting future eyents,
-ifr some of her friends
k she wanted to know
they were going to die
uties 31 the sexton were
the minutes of the early
specifying "to keep the
TM clean, furnish good
d keep good fires when
r, furnish candles and
m trimmed, furnish wat-
e preachers and keep pr-
meeting house."
Cy, the Eddy Creek
has a membership of over
regular worship service
first and third Sundays,
.e Sunday School, Train-
:on, and Woman's Mis-
Union. M. P. Brown. is
n of deacons. Other dea-
W. L. Wells, Vernon
t, Charles B. Lester and
lhamson.
. Brown, Jr., is superin-
of the Sunday School and
director of the church.
n Sattarfield is pianist.
Satterfield is direcotr of
ining Union, W. L. Wells
Mrs. Claude McConnell, Otte
ond Club, gave the suggeste
ptember program to the grou
nd the Trigg County Homemak
rs directed the games for Clc
ober.
Games and songs' for the yea
were taught by Home Agents Ma
athryn Illackford and Wilm
Vandiver. Miss Eleanor Whitting
sill outlined duties of the recrea
ion leaders.
Miss Luretti Traylor, Quin
4-H club member, was accompan-
st for the group. Present from
aldwell county were Mrs. Ralph
,riffin, Crider Club; Mrs_ Roy
Traylor, Quinn Club; Mrs. Claude
cConnell, Otter Pond Club, an
Miss Helen Beck, Eddyville Road
Club. •
liamson is president of the W.M.0
M. P. Brown, present church
clerk, has served for the past 2
years and his father,, the late G.
G. Brown, served the church i
the sanne•capacity for 40 years.
Wiliam P. C. Caldwell was the
first pastor of the church in .1843.
Succeeding pastors were Willi
Champion, John White, Elde
Patterson, T. S. Montgorriery
John F. White, William Gregston
M. G. Alexander, S. Y. Trimble
William Rowland, J. H. Spurlin
C. E. Perryman, J. H. Spurlin, J
S. Miller, J. T. Cunningham, L
L. Spurlin, L. B. Hooks, E. R
Noel, L. B. Hooks, L. J. Knoth
W. W. Johnson, John Ivey, an
the present pastor, W. B. Ladd.
Six of the former pastors o
the church are still living. The
inelude J. T. Cunningham, L. B
'Hooks, E. R. Noel, L. L. Spurlin
L. J. Knoth, W. W. Johnson an
FURNITURE STCRE
Princeton, Ky.
app' t tiring, for your listening pleasure each Sunday
Morning — 8:30 to 9 A. M. — WPKY
BRING YOUR REQUESTS TO
SMITH'S FURNITURE STORE
Patronage of This Store Will Keep The Har
monaires
Coming To You Each Sunday Morning
portable TOPflight has the 10-key Modal 7171-3
ed keyboard ... gives you auto-
column selection. Just enter fig ONlY-
as you would write them! See it
. . . it's the biggest dollar value
n get.
• MULTIPLIES • LISTS it TOTALS TO $99,4/9.99
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON. KENTUCKY
innkkitt TO SING CAUSES FRACAS AT BALL GAME: Policemen and Catcher Guy We
ilman of
the visiting St. Paul baseball team jumped intp the stands at the ball 
park at Louisville, Ky.,
Monday night after some spectator tossed beer at a St. Paul player 
who was approaching his dug-
out. Two spectators were arrested on charges of irunkenness as a 





Washington — President Tru-
man isn't the only American who
likes a porch on his house. A re-
cent survey of northeastern farm
families reveals that 93 per cent
want at least one porch and more
than half want two porches.
The northeastern survey is the
first in a country-wide study be-
ing conducted to obtain basic
facts about farm family housing
needs and wants. The object is
to obtain data which can be used
to develop standards for improv-
ing existing houses and planning
new ones. The Bureau of Human
Nutrition and Home Economics of
the Agriculture Department is
making the study in cooperation
with state agricultural colleges
and experiment stations.
The families included in the
northeastern survey want a-front"
porch, primarily for leisure and
recreational purposes. An open
porch would suit a third of these,
17 per cent would want a screen-
ed porch and 28 per cent a com-
bination screened and glazed. An
even larger percentage of the
families in, the survey want the
back porch enclosed . . . for eat-
ing in the summer time, for food
preparation, drying clothes and
other uses.
The northeastern survey, just
published in book form by the
Cornell University Press and cost-
ing $3.50, shows among many
other things that more than
three fourths of the families live
in houses at least 50 year old.
Forty-four per cent of the homes
were built more than a century
ago. Also: The popularity of the
one-story house is on the increase.
About 75 out of every 100 houses
in the area now have two to
three stories. Only three out of
100 have one story.
There is a preference for a first
floor bathroom. Basements and
cellars are considered a necessity.
Central heating is almost univer-
sally desired, though less than
one half of the families have it
now. About 50 per cent of the
present houses have a pantry and
the number wanted in the new
houses would be the same.
Most want a dining room, but
they also want space for eating
in thee kitchen. One of the great-
est needs in the farmhouse is for
work space that will relieve the
pressure now centered on the
Phone 2141 kitchen. Researchers conducting
It's ,other Hansbrough Auction -Over 35 Years Successful 
Selling"
BEAUTIFUL CAMPBELL HEIGHTS
Street, Ii0PKINSVILLE City Water - Electricity 
- Wide Streets
BUILDING LOT — CASH AND SOUVENIRS G
IVEN AWAY
his is your opportunity to buy one or more large lots at 
your own price at
bsolute auction in this beautiful subdivision located 
on South Main Street,
ne of Hopkinsville's finest residential sections. 
There are lots of your
hoice with matured trees, located high overlooking
 the beautiful w-
ounding scenery, others with creek running t
hrough them or running 200
• back to a creek. Every lot is an attraction and of 
every description to
-eet the discriminating taste. Great .)r. Hopkin
sville's rapid growth de-
ands immediate additional homes - with its 
strategic location adjacent to
ort Campbell, with 3 railroads and of 
highways and TVA pow-
attracting new industries under the . 
logislation permitting cities
issue revenue bonds to build factories, 
Hopkinsville must grow even more
°Picliy. This is an opportunity for home 
buyer, investor, and BUILDER.
HANSBROUGH
NATIONAL REALTY & AUCTION 
CO.
211 S. 5TH ST., LOUISVILLE, 
KY.. WAbash 883ti
e sell any Was. anywhere In U.S.A. Largest 
licensed auction organization several stsite
e;
Years sueessehl selling; trained aretion
ters, ground crews; own 
printing plant; torah&
"Mint; charges most reasonable for serilree 
rendered.
Deadline Near On 'Motor.
Operator's Licenses
Approximately 2,000 of the
4,000 motor vehicle operator's li-
censes expected to be sold in the
county had been purchased Wed-
nesday afternoon, Mrs. H. C
Averdick, circuit court clerk,
said. ' •
The law provides that all opet-
ators of motor vehicles must
have 1950-51 cards by August 1.
Renewal may be made in person,
by proxy, or mailing 1949-50
cards to Mrs. Averdick. Mail or-
ders must include stamped, self-
. addressed return envelopes, it
was stated.
State To Blacktop 3.2
Miles Shady Grove Road
Bids will be received on August
11 for blacktopping of the Prince-
ton-Shady Grove road, beginning
at Farmersville and extending to
the interesection with KY 70, a
distance of 3.2 miles, Highway
Commissioner John A. Keck no-
tified Judge Pickering last week.
Highway 70 is the road extending
from Fredonia to Madisonville.
rwo New Members Are
Introduced At Kiwanis
Rube McKnight, district man-
ager for Kentucky Utilities here,
and J. C. Berry, Illinois Central
shop foreman, were introduced as
new members of the Princeton
Kiwanis Club at the organiza-
tion's regular weekly meeting
Wednesday at t h e Princeton
Hotel.
CAMERON ENTERS SCHOOL
Harold Campbell Cameron has
left for Glendale, California,
where he has enrolled in the Cal-
Aero Technical Institute in the
aeronautical engineering depart-
ment. He has been connected with
the Ben Franklin store here for
the past year and is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Cameron,
Hopkinsville street.
JUDGE SMITH VISITS HERE
Judge Ira D. Smith, Hopkins-
ville, candidate for the Democra-
tic nomination for appellate
judge in the First District, was
in Princeton Monday visiting po-
litical leaders and voters. He was
accompanied by John T. King,
'Cadiz, commonwealth's attorney
in the Third District.
the survey tell me they believe
reports from other areas will re-
veal similar needs and Wants;
with variations in planning to
suit climate and uses peculiar
to the community.
- Experts estimate that it costs
about three times as much to pro-
duce a dramatic program in tele-
vision as it does in radio.
That's the Service
you get with good
We Sell It
PLAY SAFE - CALL USI
John E. Young Ins,
Agency
RECOVERING FROM SURGERY
Mrs. Ray Martin, who under-
went major surgery at the Illi-
nois Central Hospital in Paducah
Monday, was reported resting and
recovering satisfactorily by mem-
bers of the family Wednesday
She is expected home in the 'next
ten days, it was stated.
Superintendent Of City .
Schools Moves Here
Ruel W. Cairnes, recantly-elect-
ed superintendent of Princeton
Schools, together with' Mrs.
Cairnes and their four-year-old
daughter, arrived in Princeton
yesterday and has moved Into
OC
the C. T. Pollard family, 502 West
Main street.
Mr. Calrnes has been superin-
tendent of Barbourville Schools
for the Past three years. Prior to
that time he has had various ex-
perience in educational- work and
in the Armed Forces.
UNION SERVICE SUNDAY
Union services. will be held at
the First Christian Church at 710
p.m. Sunday, it is announced. The
Rev, Floyd A. Loperfido, pastor
of the Central Presbytellan
Church, will conduct the service.
His subject will be "To What Ex-
tent Are We Christians."
TO ATTEND CONFERENCE
The Rev. Floyd A. Loperfido,
pastor of the Central Presbyter-
ian Church, will attend a Presby-
terian Pastor's conference at the
Louisville Presbyterian Theologi-
cal seminary during the week of




vin Lisanby, who has been con-
fined to the Jennie Stuart Hos-
pital since July 4 with a badly in-
jured ankle, returned to his home
on Eddyville road. Friday. Mr.
Lisanby is recuperating satisfac-
torily but is still confined to his
home most of the time.
The hedge hog is notorious for
its snake-killing poclivities. It
bites the victim near the tail,
then cudls up and lets the snake
strike repeatedly, injuring itself
on the hog's spine. Alter the
snake is exhausted, the hedge
hog simply bites his victim into
pieces and eats it.
•
According to tile latlonal-Asso-
elation of Home Builders, the life
expectancy of a modern house is
about 100 years.' The life expec-
tancy of a person is 66 years. -
A motor road leads up to the
crater rim of Mount Capulin, ep-
tince Volcano in northeastern New
Mexico.
The X-ray was so called because
its inVentqr, Wilhelm ' Rontgen,
could devise' no better ;name for
what was then considered an
"unknown quantity."
First step to establish the Ma- •
rine. Corps was on November 10,
1775, when the Contirental Con-
gress aufftirized two 'biatfalIonif:---
e,
First Marine Corps officer was
First Lieutenant John Trevett.
He reported for duty on board the
"Columbus" in November, 1775.
About 90 per cent of violets
used for commercial purposes in
the United States, are grown
around Rhinebeck, New York.
Candidate For The Court Of Appeals
Judge Smith asks your support of his record. As a Citizen
and Veteran! As a Lawyer and Judge! Twenty-three years
service as circuit judge of the Third Judicial District of Ky.
Endorsed by the Bench and Bar and People of Western
Kentucky who recognize his experience and fitness to serve!
Hear Judge Smith on WHOP Friday, July 28 at
6:55 P. M.





Be Sure and Be Here
Early for Yours.
'ivy Now And Save!
Penney's luxury cotton, fit for your
finest fall and bock-to-school sowing
Here's why we call Silvermoon a gem among
cottons: FINEST QUALITY fabric, San-
forized and mercerized for lasting fit, looks;
DISTINCTIVE NEW PATTERNS, so well
styled you'll be proud to sew them for
your very best apparel; EASY TO SEW
— so smooth and soft draping; AND SO
THRIFTY at Penney's tiny price!





Men, don't miss out on this
outstanding value. B u y So cool, so comfortable. so
Now and Save, moderately priced.
FIRST QUALITY IN
EVERYTHING YOU BUY AT
Rondo is right for Fall!
Smart Prints and Solids to





At Rock Bottom Prices
Prints and Solids in Last-
ing Colors. Buy Now and
Save.
Here's unbeatable values at
this low price. New soft
finish expensive feeling
percales in clear, bright
colors. All perfect quality
full length pieces. Save
Now.
Thrifty Mothers, you can't
afford to miss seeing this.
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The Marines Return To
Korea After 79 Years
By Alexander R. George
Washington — U. S. Marines on
their way-fro-in -The west East to
the Battle of Korea will not be
the first Leatherneeks t6 fight on
Korean soil.
seventy-nine years ago a bat,
talion of Marines, with the sup-
port of ships and sailors of the
Asiatic fleet, won the two-day
Battle of the Salee River Forts.
It was the first time that soldiers
of a western power had spent a
night on Korean soil.
The battle followed the alleged
treacherous firing by Korean sol-
diers on a American party survey-
ing the river. Asiatic Fleet Ad-
miral John J. Rodgers had ob-
tained permission from Korean
authorities to make navigation
soundings.
For several year prior to the
Salee river fracas Koreans re-
portedly had mistreated Ameri-
can sailors and others shipwreck-





leans were said to have been
killed.
HOW SITUATION DEVELOPED
In the spring of 1871 the Unit-
ed States Minister to China,
Frederick Low, arranged a con-
ference with Korean authorities
looking to the protection of
American citizene. Low enlisted
the services of the Asiatic fleet,
then in Japanese waters.
Low boarded Adm. Rodgers'
flagship, the Colorado, and the
squadron arrived off Salee river.
anchorage late in May. After an
exchange of apparently friendly
visits between Koreans a n d
Americans, the river surveying
expedition was launched.
The surveying party was sud-
denly fired upon from the Korean
forts and the beach. „American
gunboats steamed into action, rt
turning the fire and rescuing the
surveyors.
Low and Rodgers demanded an
explanation and reparations. The
Koreans failing to give a satisfac-
tory answer in 10 days, an expe-
dition of gunboats with a Marine
landing party and seven field pie-
ces sailed up the river.
The guns of the three Korean
forts were silenced by fire from
the Azperican vessel. The follow-
Every second your car
is in motion it is a po-
tential threat to what-
ever you possess unless
you are fully covered
by Liability and Prop-
erty Damage insurance.
Think about that—and
remember, there is no





JUDGE BRADY M. STEWART
FOR
JUDGE OF COURT OF APPEALS
of the First Appellate District in the Democratic
Primary to be held August 5th.
The McCracken County Bar Association in a
resolution adopted on June 23, 1950, had this
to say about Judge Stewart:
"His record as a law-
yer and a public official
shows that he is eminent-
ly fitted by character,
ability and experience
to be advanced to a
higher court, where he
will have a greater op-
portunity to use has high
legal ability in the ser-
vice of the state."
Vote for a veteran, an experienced
lawyer and judge, and one in the
prime of life.
All great beautie% have one thing in
common—they stand strikingly apart
from the crowd, like the wonderful
new Pontiac does!
Wherevet you go, you at the new
Pontiac. You are aware that this car
asserts hat/ in any company. And at
the same time Pontiac has borer quail.
ties which are keen more outstanding.
Pontiac is built, from the bottom up, to
be eieoroughly pod Come in — see
vou should he driving • Pontiac.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
•
'WORLD'S LARGEST SQUARE DANCE' Eight .housand -do-si-do" fans participate in the
"world's largest square dance" at Santa Monica, Calif., a feature of the city's 75th celebration.
Five block of Wilshire Boulevard pavement provided the dance floor. Thirty-six callers directed
the dancers while 50,000 spectators looked on. (AP Wirephoto)
ing day a Marine battalion and a
detachment of sailors, led by Capt.
McLane Tilton, stormed and
captured the forts.
MARINES' 100TH BATTLE
The Salee river engagement
was the 100th battle in which
units of the Marine Corps. estab-
lished in 1775, had participated.
The Marines' first battle was dur-
ing a raid on New Providence in
the Bahamas on March 2, 1778.
The first fighting by U. S. Ma-
rines in the Far East took place
on Sumatra, Feb. 7, 1832. Some
250 Marines and sailors defeated
a band of Malay pirates in the
Battle of Quallo Batoo, '
The Leathernecks' first fighting
in China was at the Battle of
Shanghai in April, 1854. Ameri-
can and British Marines drove off
Chinese Imperialist forces which
had encroacned on the foreign
settlement in Shanghai. '
HOW THE CORPS GREW
In the Spanish-American war
the Marine corps had a force of
only 75 officers and 2,000 enlisted
men. When the United States en-
tered World War I the Marines
had 511 officers and 13,000 men,
but during that w'ar more than
31,000 Marines were sent overseas
for service in the A. E. F. ,
When the Nazis overran France
in the summer of 1940 the Marines
had an active force of about 28,-
000. By the time of the Japanese
attack on Pearl Harbor, Dec. 7,
1941, volunteer enlistments had
increased Marine strength to 68,-
000:
The corps now has an active
force of 74,000 and a reserve of
WALKER HAS IT
Willsonite Sun Glasses
(Ground and Polished Lenses)







• IN GOOD TASTS
Henry & Henry
Phone 3254 Princeton, Hy.
Anierien'e 1.011,01114•TieVA Straight Alga,
Loweet-Prieed Car with IMI!oz,do;n211,711e!!„.7,ivr:
The .11rosit Beautiful Thing on Wheels
Power-Parked Silver Streak ilingioeA-
Chaire of Six or Eight
World Renowned Road Record for
Economy and Long Life




By Dr. W. L. Cash
It is a human tendency to wait
until it starts to rain before re-
pairing the leaky roof. The same
is true of epidemic diseases. For
example, people often wait until
a. polio epidemic is current in
their community before finding
out the facts about poliomyelitis.
Although at present there is no
serum or vaccine which is known
to prevent polio, certain general
measures should be observed.
Lowered resistance may make the
body unable to fight off infection.
Therefore, overfatigue should be
avoided and the general rules of
good sanitation should be fol-
lowed.
Proper screening of the kerne
is important since polio appar-
ently is spread partially by flies.
Adequate diet is needed, too, be-
cause eating the proper foods
builds up body resistance. Also
important is adequate sleep at
night and a period of rest during
the day, particularly during hot
weather.
Sudden chilling, such as that
caused by plunging into cold wat-
er on a hot day should be avoided.
Parents Should make sure that
the pools in which their children
swim are sanitary and have been
declared safe by their local health
unit. There is no objection to
children going bathing in such a
pool, nor is there any necessity
for swimming pools, camps,
aters, etc., to be closed during a
polio tapidemic.
On the other hand, it would be
unwise for a parent to take a
child from a community relative-
ly free of polio to one in which
there is a high incidence of the
disease.
Removal of tonsils and ade-
noids should be avoided, if pos-
sible. In addition, vaccinations
and immunizations should not be
given in very hot weather.
A pamphlet entitled, "Facts
About Polio," is available from
the Caldwell County Health Unit.
This pamphlet supplies the an-
swers to the questions most fre-
quently asked concerning this
disease and is a valuable piece of
Ihealth literature to have on hand.
about 90,000. Its peak strength in
World War II, when it engaged in
'about 37 Major campaigns andI battles in the Pacific, was 486,000.
THE MARINE CREDO
The Marines pride themselves
as being the possessors to a high
'degree of three military assets.
These are their traditional fight-
ing spirit, specialized skill in am-
phibious operations and constant
state of readiness.
Maj. Gen. M. H. Silverthorn,
director of the Marine Reserve,
said recently "the Marine corps
does not aspire to have a second
land army."
''It is the readiness of the Fleet
Marine Forces rather than their
size which is the important con-
sideration," he said. "They are
capable of providing moderate-
sized amphibious striking forces
on short notice—forces which
could well be of vital importance
in the period of tension immedi-
ately preceding a war or in the
early stages of a war when the
country is not yet fully mobi-
lized."
Try A Leader Classified Aol
STOMACH SUFFERERS
• GET AMAZING RELIEF
The HARVEY STOMACH
TREATMENT goes further
than most stomach treatments
on the market today. It Is made
up of four different medicines.
One of the main ingredients is
belladonna.
We guarantee this wonderful
medicine to relieve ulcer pains,
and that acid, gassy, belchy,
nervous and lack of pep feel-
ing. Compare its price with
othet stomach preparations.
Start this treatment today —
there is no need to suffer. Ask
your druggist for Harvey Tab-





The pleasant, cheerful atmos-
phere in the home of Mrs. Don
Butler of Metcalfe county is the
result of several changes she has
tnade in the past few months,
none of which was unduly expen-
sive, she told her home agent,
Miss Ethel M. Paschall.
For example, Mrs. Butler paint-
ed 12 tan window shades white,
moved three curtain fixtures on
seven Windows to give them bet-
ter proportions, made three pairs
of lined draperies, and then top-
ped them with cornice boards
which she had made.
A dark hallway was made
lighter when she removed the
dark varnish from woodwork and
stairsteps, then applied shellac to
the natural wdod. Then she paint-
ed the figured living room wall-
paper plaid color, and the tan
kitchen paper was replaced with
one with a green ivy design
'against a white background: In
a hallway, t h e plastered walls
were painted a soft-green. Mrs.
Butler is a member of the Ed-
monton Homemakers Club.
The volt in electricity is named
for. the Italian scientist, Alessan-
dro Volta, who died in 1827.
"Old Izaak never dreamed it
could be this good!" That's the
word coming from Kentucky Lake
and-Kentuelse-Dom where hd.rn
day exponents of the laudible art
advocated by Mr. Walton are
pulling them in with everything
from a royal coachman to a bent
pin and a silvery minnow, But
the best is yet to come. At least
that's the information .received
from the Division of Game and
Fish as they made preparations
for the expected mid-summer
bonanza of bass and crappie.
With the season's hottest days
coming on, lake experts ate tout-
ing local and out-of-State fisher-
men to the fast waters below
Kentucky Dam where excep-
tional catches of crappie have
been recorded in the past two
weeks.
Camp attendants say that bet-
ter than good strings of bass and
crappie have been taken in the
last 10 to 12 days on surface lures
and minnows. Should the weath-
er remain fair, bass fishing is ex-
pected to hit its peak in the next
two weeks.
Pointing out that during this
time of year most lakes become
poor fishing spots, experts assure
anglers that catches in Kentucky
Lake should not diminish. Game
fish, throughout most of the sum-
mer" months, seek to avoid hot
surface water by lying idle in
the deepest holes, thereby limit-
ing the effectiveness of bait fish-
ing and casting. However, Ken-
tucky Lake offers an alternative.
"Kentucky Lake will remain
the best fishing spot in the State,"
says Earl Wallace, director of Di-
vision of Game and Fish. "In seek-
ing cool 'waters, large droves of






A universally becoming casual style in
handsome Shadow-tone Strea cloth.
There's distinction in the wonderfully cut
Harrymore collar . . . in the simulated
pocket flaps that give waistline Impor-
tance . . . and in the skirt, cut to arrow-
narrow diminsions. Tan or gray. Sizes
7 to 17.
Mrs. Rep f. Engelhardt, Owner
Priming Tobacco May
Help Farmers' Profits
Pt :ming and cutting burley to-
bacco ripe is one way to make
spore money out of fewer acres.,
according to a new circular of
Into 
tDank 
he' area  
Immediately 
 around  Kentuckybel o wt
In the Tennessee River. It is .no green. If the plant




Catering to the likes of fisher-
men who prefer comfort with
their sport, the state has installed
many modern cabins at both Ken-
tucky Lake State Park and Ken-
tucky Dam Village. A communi-
ty center, comfortable cabins,
tennis courts and swimming add
to the .attractions at Kentucky
Dam Village. Rambling cottages
and excellent boating facilities
are an added incentive to anglers
at Kentucky Lake State Park.
Easily accessible, the lake can
be reached by following U. S. 88.
Kentucky Dam Village is 26 miles
southeast of Paducah, via U. S.
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rr rWe WM orrer for sale at p
auction on Saturday, July 29, .
fling at 1:30 p.m., at the Effie Bo
Barnes home at Bakers Station,
following household goods:
Bedroom furniture, bedclot
lilverware, chairs, tables, min.
ttove, canned fruit and nume
other items.
BYRD M. GUESS, Auctioneer
MRS. J. D. WYLIE and
WILFORD B. BAKER, Administr.
SWEET 'N' LOVELY
Pure worsted gabardine ilone iii
soft, dressmaker manner . • Wilh
the sweetly curving lines of the
jacket yoke continued in the peek'
et detail. Dainty Peter Pan collar.
ornamental buttons and match-
stick slender skirt ... combine to
make a prettier, more feminine
YOU. Burgundy wine, chew'
red A F blue. black. walnut• •
brown, cinnamon broom iroa
MY. Druid gray, forest seem
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zes 7 to 17
17, 1950,JuI
ws From The Past
presenting lives, hopes, dreams and amoitions of thoses re 
e up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county almost
ao recorded nowh
ere but ia the yellowed files of Twice
isscler of those years 
will be published as a regular Leader
,,gauiles_ase repyoduced just_int .the. Princeton. re.
er-after the turn of the century. wrote them.
sir. W. A. guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edd Vin-
been confined to his son and other guests.
Cadiz street the past
more.
••• • I"











1931 Mr. and Mrs.
ranklin Wert' Pleasant
' • • •
May 5, 1931. Dr, B. L. Keeney
will be in BoWling Green next
week, where he will conduct a
class of instruction, in which
quite a number of dentists will
be in attendance:
• • •
May 22, 1931. Lee Cardin join-
ed Mrs. Cardin here Wednesday
returning to Rosiclare, Illinois
Thursday. Mrs. Cardin has been
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Satterfield, foe the past
two weeks.
's your chance to enjoy the very best in long range FM
- as only Zenith's new Super-Sensitive FM makes
Hear clear, static-free programs from the wealth of
. new FM stations—all with superb tone quality. Plus
.,Aerful, more selective Standard Broadcast reception




static, interference and cross folk
Unmet* fringe areas.
Zenith long-Distenc•  AM ... for
powerful, mor• sensitive end more
Standard Broadcast reception.
Zenith Wovemognte... brings
'harp and clear—minimises static
ground noises.
. Extra-Powerful S•sesiser
*admire Zenith DialSpeaker design.










To Be Observed Over
The State In August
Boosting grass farmMg, in
keeping with the Kentucky
Green Pastures Program, Gov,
Earle. C. Clements._ hes_ proclaim-
n Pastures
Month.
Twenty-six hundred farmers in
118 counties are enrolled in a
program of' More and better
grass in a grass-livestock• type
of farming. Scoring or farms will
be done In October.
W. C. Johnstone of the College
of Agriculture and Home Eco-
nomics, University of Kentucky,
lists some things farmers might
do in late summer and early fall.
Pastures should • be clipped
now. Wedds compete for water
and plant food.
Late slimmer and early fall is
good time to disk pastures, ap-
ply fertilizers and reseed with
adapted grasses and legumes.
Pasture soils should be tested
to have definite information on
the needs of fertilizers and lime.
Sow alfalfa in August. Use
grass with it for higher yields
and to reduce leaching and
washing of the soil. Alfalfa can
be grown on well-drained land,
if other requirements are met,
such as lime, potash, inoculation
and firm seedbed.
Also, plan now to sow cover
crops following row crops, except
on overflow land. Wheat, rye, bar-
ley, oats, vetch and crimson clo-
ver all .contribute to the green
pastures program.
July 10, 1931. Mr. an4 Mrs.
Hershel Creeknnur and twb chil-
dren, Jimmie and Josephine, Mrs.
Jones and Mrs. Grace of Mayfield,
spent the weekend here with Mr.
and Mrs. S. J, Lester.
• • 6
September 4, 1931. Mrs— C. F.
Engelhardt will direct the De-
partment of Home Economics of
Dawson Springs High School for
the 31-32 teim.
• • •
September 11, 1931. Haydon
Vs'ithers, George Catlett, and
George Alfred Akin left yester-
day morning for Lexington where
they will matriculate at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky for the en-
suing term.
• • •
October 2, 1931. Dr. • W. P.
Morse was called to Bethany
neighborhood Monday to reduce
the fractured bone of Lowell
Hobby's arm. Lowell is the ro
year old son of Mr. and Mrs Owen
Hobby.
• • •
November 10, 1931. Little Miss
Margaret Terry Davis is a very
welcome guest of her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. McCas-
lin, of this city.
• • •
June 16, 1931. The Band of
Golden Pond was held up and
robbed of $2,300 last week, but
the three youths implicated were
later caught with all but a little
of the missing money. The boys
were 20 and 25 .years old and
said to belong to respectable fam-






dress is now on the medical staff
of Grassland Hospital' in N e w
York. He goes there from Belle-




644 ft fool I-I ekkup shown hart G.V.W. se
thm—AAla 016
Coast to Coast the* switching to
ERICA'S NO.1 ECONOMY PICKUP
I. 48-cu. ft. body capacity.
3. 1.4811 lbs. payload ca-
Parity.
3. Up to 15% greater frame
'fiction modulus.
4. Up to 15% more brake
COST lining area.
5. Big le' Gyro-Grip
clutch.
7. Aluminum alloy Flight-
light pistons.
8. 011 Biter and oil bath air
cleaner (standard).
9. Ford level action cab
suspension (standard).
10. Door glass Air Wing
ventilators (standard).
Now aiour rout
• look --71 Take







to feed himself,. to dress himself,
to put his own toys away, and
gradually to help others w I th
simple household tasks In which
some rple can be found for him.
In all these daily, homely, rou-
tine activities we should give the
child not only freedom to do
whet Jig is capable _sq. ..doing, but
responsibility for a oltig what he
is ready to do.
Young children take .great de-
light in exercising their newly
develobing powers, and these
powers grow through practice.
For your children, therefore, she
says, responsibility is largely a
joyous adventure. It is enhanced,
too, by the sense of importance
they get from being given a part
in the program of the adult world
represented by the household.
Desirable traits of character are
learned through experience, just
. . . a big lift
Pa • Nino
as one learn, .any other skill.
Children do not acquire soch
traits as self-discipline, henestY,
desire to serve others, or deter- • .
mination to persevere in the face
of obstacles because their elders
have told them to. They learn to
be. honest by behaving 'honestly
situation,- that challenge their
nteityi They learn self-414d-
eipline by experiencing wise die-
cipline repeatedly in everyday
life.
We help the child to Progress
to acceptance of responsibilities
that are at times burdensome by
giving approval, recognition, a
feeling of status and importance
when he accepts responsibilities
at his own level of development.
As the child grows older we can
help him to generalize from his
experiences and develop a sense
of worthy self-reliance.
TERMITE SPECIALISTS
OVER 3,500 CONTRACTS -






P. O. BOX 256 PHONE 775-W
50 little in Oost—
Tonight, stop and think how much the tele-
phone meant to you today. You made a quick
call to the druggist, instead of a hot, tiresome
trip — . . you called the repair man about the
refrigerator before all the food spoiled . . . you
made a dozen other calls that saved you time,
effort, money. Yes, at day's end you feel the
difference . . . and you know that telephone
service is one of your biggest helpers—one of
your biggest bargains. Southern Bell
Telephone and Telegraph Company.
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
'CHILD KILLED IlY TRAIN: Bert Sturm, Sr., collapses over the
body of his son, Bert, "Butch" Sturm, eight, who with a playmate
was killed instantly under the wheels of the Rock Island Lines
Rocket train. The tragedy occurred within two blocks of the
children's homes in Davenport, Ia. (AP Wirephoto)
Literary
Guidepost
THE WONDER OF ALL THE
GAY WORLD, by James Berke
Macmillian; $3.50)
The year 1787, plus a few
months just before and after, was
spent by Robert Burns in Edin-
borgh. He was arranging with
William Creech to publish his
second volume of poetry, and
trying to collect enough money
to provide the security which, as
he says, poets, exactly like- any-
body else, are human enough to
long for. But in the meantime he
got a full fair taste of fame as
Scotland's Bard, and he learned
happily what it was like to be
"The Wonder of All the Gay
World."
This novel covers the Edin-
burgh period; it's the third in
Barke's labor of love, and not a
word of this 670-page installment
falls below the high standard set
by the others. Mary Campbell is
dead, Jean Armour has had her
twins, her first pair, and Burns,
on the loose in the grey but mer-
ry capital, is still the man to
whole love is no labor.
William Nicol tells him he's
"normal", when he isn't telling
for the past few years.
• • •
June 16, 1931. About the mid-
dle of July a Public Health Unit
will be organized in Princeton.
Commissioners are Wylie W.
Childress, Dr. I. Z. Barber, Mr.
W. C. Hayden and Dr. J. B. Wad-
lington.
• • •
June 19, 1931. The communistic
experiment now being attempted
in Russia is important because it
may affect the entire future of
civilization, United States Alben
W. Barkley told the Lions Club
of Paducah recently. "If the ex-
periment fails, it will probably
be the end of all efforts for a
long time to cone to establish
communistic forms of govern-
ment on the earth, and if it suc-
ceeds, there is no way of estimat-
ing at this time the tremendous
affect it will have on the other
nations of the earth," Senator
Barkley said.
him other unprintable things;
and he is normalcy on the ram-
page in Edinburgh with Peggy
Cameron, Jenny Clow, and Clar-
inda, and, in the offing, Jane
Gordon and Peggy Chalmers. He
warns the Cameron girl he has
a "genius for paternity," and she
finds he never said a truer word.
But as one of his loves confesses,
"Some women would rather hae
a share o' a good man than hae an
indifferent man a' to themselves."
But it's another kind of genius
with which Berke is mainly con-
eerned. and it's a constant source
of gratifying amazement to s e e
how he gives you the flavor and
feel of that rare being, the crea-
tive writer. You don't need to be
told Burns is a poet, you meet
him, and hear him talk and rea-
lize his unicale nature for your-
self. You go off on his trips with
young Bob Ainslie and pock-
marked Nicol, you listen as he
woos the girls and spars with
the scholars and, back In Mechlin,
defends his ways. You get a burr
in your own voice as you think it
over, and drop unconsciously into
a broad dialect, and even when
you don't know the meaning you
like the sound of things like
stour and thrairn and thole . . .
and I hope they're printable.
Try A Leader Classified Ad!
VITAMINS ARE
SOMETHING YOU GET








By David Taylor Marke•
Training for responsibility be-
gins at home, and it should start
Irr.."lirra-tit-f;
noted child guidance specialist,
author and lecturer at the Univer-
sity of Chicago. Writing in the
Natioftal Parent-Teacher Maga-
zine, she says:
"Every child comes into the
world a helpless babe who would
die without the love and protec-
tion of those who accept respon-
sibility for hi care.
"Even in his first year the child
finds that he must gradually learn
to control his demands as he can
adjust himself to his environment.
He must learn to do things for
himself so that he can take care
of his wants instead of depending
entirely upon others. He must
even learn to do some things for
others to satisfy their needs."
Thus begins the process of
growing up emotionally and se-
Malty. •Thus the child learns fit-
tie by little to take responsibili-
ties—first for himself, then for
others. They will be little today,
bigger tomorrow.
How do children develop a
sense of responsibility? In the
first place, she says, we know that
children learn by doing. We
emancipate the child from the
dependence of infancy by letting
him do for himself, from the be-
ginning, whatever he is capable
of doing. Step by step he learns




It's no wonder that housewives everywhere refer to
electricity as the "cool fuel." On a modern electric
range, the heat goes into your cooking, not out
into your kitchen. Surface units fit snugly against
your pots and pans, concentrating the heat on
the food.
In the oven, thick, full insulation keeps the heat
inside, where it belongs. And the new deep-well
units cook whole meals down inside the range .
at low temperatures.
The new electric range is designed to heat your
food — not your kitchen. What's more, it's fast,
clean, and automatic.
Electric cooking is as economical as it is comfort-
able. Our average electric range user cooks for
















Since many farmers of Caldwell
county needed coke an d coke
stoves last fall during the wet
curing season and could not buy
them locally, the 'local Farm Bu-
reau is taking orders for petrol-
eum coke and coke stoves, ac-
cording to M. P. Brown, Jr., pres-
ident of t h e Caldwell County
Farm Bureau.
Orders for coke or stoves
should be placed with Mr. Brown,
P. M. Sell, or at the county
agent's office by August 8, as an
order will be placed for w car
load as soon as it is filled, Brown
said.
One thousand pounds to a ion
of coke, and two to three stoves
per acre of burley or air-cured
tobacco, is the best insurance a
grower can have to protect his
crop against poor curing weath-
er," county agent Mabry stated.
In explaining the need for coke
and stoves, Mabry said, "If to-
bacco stays very damp as long
as 24 hours it is likely to be dam-
aged if firing isn't started.
"If coke and stoves are not on
hand at the beginning of the cur-
ing season, tobacco can damage
badly before the material can be
bought.
"Coke fires usually need to be
started between three and four
o'clock in the afternoon and kept
up at least until dew begins to
Masonic Meeting
Clinton Lodge No. 82 will hold
a special meeting 7:30 Friday
evening, July 28th, 1950, to
confer the second degree.
Brothers take notice. Visiting
brothers welcome.
G. W. TOWERY, Secretary
0. T. STRONG, Master
Crider News
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Cart-
wright spent the weekend in Cri-
der with her parents, Mr. and
•Mee. Eh WigathatouazJyn
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Yates spent
last Thursday in Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Mcrngom-
ery and son are spending their
vacation with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Brown.
Meg. J. T. Alexander, of Adair-
ville, Ky., spent the week with
her sister, Miss Nell Guess, and
her brother, L. W. Guess, and
family.
The Harlan Ennis family at-
tended a homecoming held Sun-
day pt Liberty Church, Lyon
county.
The Crider community • was
saddened by the death of Mrs.
Charles Ratliff.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Dalton have
as house guest, Miss Virginia Mae
Sigler, of Paducah.
, William Ralph a n d Junior
Chit spent last week visiting an
aunt in Illinois.
Marvin Myers, of Louisville,
spent the weekend with home
folks and attended the funeral of
his aunt, Mrs. Charles Ratliff.
DRUNK DRIVING CHARGED
Thurman Howton, Charleston,
was arrested and charged with
drunken driving here late Sun-
day afternoon in the Bartletts-
ville section of the town. A Neg-
ro woman, Avail Dowell, and a
Negro man, Ben Dowell, both of
Charleston, who were riding in
the car with Howton, were charg-
ed with being drunk. City Police
Albert Hagan and E. M. McCas-
lin made the arrest.
dry off the next morning. The
humidity should be kepi between
65 and 70 per cent for best cur-
ing of burley," according to the
county agent.
The two kinds of coke that
can be used is gas coke and pe-
troleum coke. The gas coke is
harder to burn and will not burn
except in stoves, though it is us-
ually cheaper. Petroleum coke
has the advantage of being easier
to start burning and may be
burned without stoves," he con-
cluded.
Try a Leader Classified Ad!
•
C. A. Woodall Insurance Agency
Russell Woodall
Associatet
Sis Baker Roberta Wheeler
Over 40 Years We Have Stayed and Pnid
Z. A. Woodall Virgil Smith
OFFICES
Fredonia




HEAVE EQUIPMENT MOVES UP: A tractor for hauling 
heavy military equipment and guns is
aboard this; 'flatcar in a South Korean railroad sta.lim
 waiting to be moved to U.S. front lines. In
foreground native women bring fruit for the un entified
 Yank soldiers aboard freight ear. (AP
WirePhoto)
Classified Ads
YOUR DOLLAR: Will buy piano,
not overhead, at Dye Plano Co.,
409 S. Main, Hopkinsville, Ky
3247tp
WHEN YOU NEED hair tonic or
shampoo for home use try
Sharp's Barber Shop. We need
your head in our business.
45-tic
WATCH MAKING: All makes and
models; clocks, jewelry repair-
ed. All work guaranteed. Chas.
"Pete" Russell, certified watch-
maker. 203 N. Harrison St.
33-tic
FOR ELECTRICAL Appliances
and Electrical Supplies, visit
Stalling and Kennedy Electric
Service, 124 E. Main St., Phone
3180 or 2389. Work guaranteed.
tfc
WATER WELLS: If interested in
a water well at a reasonable
price, contact W. A. Norris,
route 1, Russellville, Ky.,
phone 2312. 3-3tp
FOR RENT: House for rent,
Varmint Trace Road. See Wil-
liam G. Pickering or call'Day-
3360 Night-3492.
FOR SALE: Two cottage sites on
Kentucky Lake. Exceptionally
low price and terms to suit
purchaser. See J. E. Layman,
Eddyville, Ky., at once. 3-2tp
FOR SALE: hoe-Fireman steel
furnace with 5-bu. Link-Belt
stoker and blower attached. In
excellent condition. Priced to
sell. Must move at once. Phone
2141 or write box 529, Prince-
ton, Ky. 3-tf
FOR RENT: Two four-room
apartments. $40. Call 2550. 3-tfc
FOR SALE: 6-room house on
Madisonville street, water and
lights. Easy terms. Kelly C.
Morse Real Estate Agency,
Princeton. 4-1tp
FOR SALE: At Leader office,
Remington Rand Duplicator
WARNING
IF YOUR CAR HAS NOT HAD
THIS SERVICE IN 6 MONTHS
YOU NEED IT NOW
Here's Why -
I
The parts checked at right are im-
portant and costly parts of your car.
They are tightly sealed in, require less
frequent attention . . . and are NOT
included in a regular CHASSIS lubri-
cation.
Unaware of this, some car owners
neglect them until serious damage is
done or a break-down occurs.
If you have overlooked this vital ser-
vice, we suggest that you drive in im-
mediately. Our experienced service
men have the correct lubricants and
know how to do the job right.
WHEEL BALANCING WILL SAVE
WEAR AND TEAR ON
YOUR TRIES
Firestone Products  D-X Motor Oils
WHEEL BEARINGS
Remove Front Wheels, Clean
Bearings, Re-Pack With Fresh
Lubricant and Adjust. (Extra
charge for rear wheels when
removal required.)
REAR AXLE
Drain Worn Lubricant, Re-




Remove the Old, Replace
with New, Live Lubricant of
Proper Quality.
CHASSIS
To make the job complete,
we include a Chassis Lubrica-










ink, stencil, correction fluid,
typewriter ribbon, carbon pap-
er, also Remington Rand type-
writers and adding machine.
USED IMPLEMENTS: All In ex-
celYhrit condition and ready to
go! ,1 V Avery tractor with
plow, disc and cultivator. 1 F-20
Moline tractor with plow and
ready to go! 1 R Moline tractor
with plow and disc harrow. 1
J-2 Moline combine with a 9
foot cut. 1 Wood Brothers corn
picker. 2 Case hay balers (pow-
er) 1 used elevator (Little
Giant). Phone 46. In Hopkins-
ville It's CAYCE-YOST. 4-1tc
FOR SALE: One 4-room house
and one 3-room house 3 miles
from Princeton on the Dawson
Road. See Pat Crowder or
phone 3950. 4-3tp
FOR SALE: 7 cu. ft. Coldspot re-
frigerator, $154.75; 14 cu. ft.
home freezer on display priced
at $317.50. Sears Order Office,
phone 2048. 4-1tc
FOR SALE: Homart automatic
washer, only $224.95; 20-inch
window fan, $3975. Both on
isplay at Sears Order Office,
phone 2048. 4-Itc
FOR RENT: 3 room furnished
apartment with private bath.
427 East Market, phone 3620
4-1tc
FOR SALE: Choice Holstein and
Guernsey heifer calves. T. B.,
Bang's tested. Six to ten weeks
old. Price delivered by truck
to your farm: Six weeks at $45,
and ten weeks at $55. Delivered
on approval in lots of five or
more. Some one year and two
year old heifers. Write or wire
Merlin J. Rux, Muscoda, Wis-
consin. 4s1tc
FOR SALE: House and lot on
North Harrison street, colored
section. Call C. A. Pepper; of-
fice-2541, home-3431. 4-2tc
WANTED: Janitor for part time
work. Phone 2881. 4-1tp
FOR SALE: One used range and
two used refrigerators. McCon-
cell ElectriC Company, phone
2091, Princeton. 4-1tc
FOR SALE: Jumbo select corn
from our newly installed pop-
corn machine. SerVed-fresh and






Sealed bids will be received by
the Department of Highways at
its office, Frankfort, Kentucky un-
til 10:00 A.M. CENTRAL DAY-
LIGHT SAVING TIME on the
Ildx day of August, 1950, at
which time bids will be publicly
opened and read for the improve-
ment of:
CALDWELL COUNTY, SP 17-
2 The Princeton:Shady Grove
Road (KY 139) from Farmers-
%dile to KY 70, 3.20 miles. Bitum-
inous Surfacing.
The attention of prospective
bidders is called to the preqeali-
-fication requirements and neces-
sity for securing certificate of eli-
gibility, the special provisions
covering subletting or assigning
the contract and the Depart-
ment's regulation which prohib-
its the issuance of proposals af-
ter 4:30 P.M. on the day preced-
ing the opening of bids.
Alternate bids on bituminous
surfacing types will be received,
if the Department so elects and
includes a provisions for alter-
nates in the bid form.
NOTE: A PURCHASE CHARGE
OF $10.00 WILL BE MADE FOR
EACH PROPOSAL. REMIT-
TANCE MUST ACCOMPANY
REQUESTS FOR THE PROPOS-
AL FORMS. REFUNDS WILL
NOT BE MADE FOR ANY REA-
SON.
Further information, bidding
proposals, et cetera, will be fur-
nished upon application to the
Frankfort Office. The right is re-
served to reject any and all bids.
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHPAYS
Frankfort, Kentucky
July 20, 1950 4-2tc
AUTO GLASS: Cut and installed
in all type cars and trucks.
Strong's Texaco Service, Glenn
Strong, Proprietor. W. Main &
Plum, phone 3111. 4-2tc
FOR SALE: Girl's bicycle, stand-
ard size, good condition. Ervin
Smith, 407 Stone St. 4-1tp
WANTED: Room and board in
private home for Miss Jennie
Ann White of Kuttawa. Please
contact Mrs. J ames Cash,
Princeton. 4-1tc
Livestock Market
Cattle prices at the local stock-
yard held fully steady this week
with hogs selling about $1 
lower
than the previais week, it is re-
ported.
TOTAL HEAD  1340
1.014 , Fad-Estes/1-
Short Fed Steers .. 27.00 25.00
Medium Quality Butcher '
Cattle  23.00 26.00
Grass Fat Steers   27.00 29.00
Baby Beeves  25.00 3040
Fat Cows  19.00 22.00
Canners & Cutters  15.00 19.00
Bulls  17.25 24.00
Stock Cattle   23.00 28.00
Feeder Cattle  24.00 27.00
Milk Cows, Per hd. 77.00 139.00
Best Spring Lambs   25.50
Medium Spring
Lambs . ,  22.00
VEALS
Fancy Veals  30.00
No. 1 Veals  28.75






355 & up  20.00
120-155  22.70
160-175  21.25
Roughs 350 & under 17.50
Roughs 455 & up   16.50
NOTICE
The Caldwell County Board of
Education will receive sealed bids
for the following:
4000, more or less, bushels of
No. 9 or No. 6 coal to be delivered day, July 31, at approximately
to the various schools of the 12 P. m.
county:
1000, more or less, bushels of
oil treated stoker coal to be de-
livered to Fredonia school:
Transportation for colored pu-
pils to Dotson school.
The Caldwell County Board of
Educhtion reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
All bids must be in the office
of the Caldwell County Board of
Education by 10:00 A.M. August
7, 1950.
Signed: Caldwell County Bd. of
Educati6n
By Clifton Chit, Secretary





Sealed bids will be received on
or before August 8, 1950, in the
office of the Caldwell county
judge on 2,000 bushels of coal,
more or less. Nut coal, 11/2 to 3
inches to be delivered to the
courthouse, county jail and
county farm for the fiscal year
1960-1951.
John Morgan,






Dial 2640 Write or Visit
ALLEN
Monumental Works
Dawson Road at Center St.
Princeton, Ky.
FOR SALE: Spotted pony with _
bridle and saddle. E. F. Black-
burn, Princeton, route 5. 4-2tp
F 0 R COMPLETE LUBRICA-
TION, washing, polishing, com-
plete mechanical service, come
to Strong's Texaco Service, W.
Main & Plum, Glenn Strong,
Proprietor. Phone 3111. 4-2tc
The Striono Indians of Bolivia
have no domesticated animals,













441 :4 mavir. LOW/ ( _
TIDE, large box  25c
OXYDOL, large box  25c
DUZ, large box  25c
TEA, ',/2 lb. box, Garden Party  45c
PUREX, 1 qt. bottle  15c
SALT, for canning, 10 lb. bag  27c
SALMON, pink, 16 oz. can  45c
PEANUT BUTTER, 32 oz. jar  43c
POTATO CHIPS, Hesmer's, 1 lb. bag  49c
CRACKERS, Flavor Kist, 1 lb. box  29c
SMOKED JOWLS, lb. ,  29c
ROUND STEAK, baby beef, lb.  89c
Ham Salad, Chicken Salad, Pimento
Cheese Salad - "FRESH DAILY"
"Harry Has It"
HARRY'S GROCERY
DIAL 3422 FREE DELIVERY
Ten Girls, 20 Boys Are
Registered To Leave
NOW Monday
Thirty 4-H boys and girls have
registered for the annual 4-H
camp.to be held at Murray, July
31-August 4, according to Millard
R. Maxey, assistant county agent.
The ratio of boys to girls is
two to one in favor of the boys.
This is in reverse of last year.
The ten girls are Bettie Sue
Jones, Sue Wadlington, Dolores
Creasey, Hazel Swatzell, Anng
Neal, Helen Grate Boitnott, Mar-
ian Joy Young, Eunice Mae
Young, Shelby Jean Kennady
and Jeannette Swatzell.
The boys who have registered
are David Dupbar, Bennie Mash-
burn, Charles Deennan, Henry
H. Traylor, George 13. Drennan,
Jiminy Wallace, Marsh Chit,
Paul F. Phelps, Ralph Anderson,
Richard Gray, Handel Phelps,
Jimmy Harper, John Edward
Cravens, William R. Clift, Robert
Seymore, James Hubbard, David
Crenshaw, and Joe Pool.
Transportation will be -furnish-
ed and the group, accompanied by
Miss Wilma Vandiver, home
agent, and R.- A. Mabry, county
agent, will leave Princeton Mon-
HAMS, Sugar Cured, 10 to 12 lb
average whole or half lb.
OP•
AL _mit .4
AT GIRL SCOUT CAMP
The following girls are attend-
ing Girl Scout camp being spon-
sored this week by the Paducah
Girl Scout Council at Bear Lake:
Melanie Rowlan d, Margaret
Moore, Jackie Hunsaker, Vivian
Moore, Jean Adams, Janet Chil-
dress, Betty Gayle Morgan, Ann
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Don't take chances on old rubber! Its danger.
oust Let us fit your car out with a new set of
ATLAS Grip-Safe Tires-the tire that has eata
safety and extra mileage built in. Sold on 
writ-





EAT FISH AND REDUCE YOUR FOOD BILL
!SARDINES, Maine, in oil or mustard
No. 1,4 size 3 for 
SALMON, Derby
No. I tall can  35(
14/C
SARDINES, Sealect
No. 1 tall can 
!, 25(
TUNA FISH, Dice Brand
No. a can 
('ONDENSED MILK, Borden's
tall can  1 0(
1,101IfAresBh caNnEA..S. Larsen's all green
1 41(
FLOUR, Log Cabin, plain
25 lb. bag  $1 59
BABY FOOD, Heinz, asst. strained
4is oz. can  2 1 5(
PEACHES, Rosedale, halves in syrup
No. 21i can 24 12(
25(
OLIVES, Re Umberto, stuffed thrn. cc
imported 2 oz. jar No. 25 19c 3/ „Igt
OLEOMARGARINE, 511 Choice, col-
ored !a lb. sticks 223(
MASON JARS, Pints 69c dos-' 7fl
quarts 
MACKEREL. 1 tali canC ourtis Pac itN
/I & G WHITING
lb. 
SARDINES, EAlVkell, oval 
motard
or tomato sauce 15 os. cu
TOMATO07 02S.O:'arP  Castle Have
n .
BUTTER BEANS, Rosedale. 
fresh
. green 2 No. 303 
cans .
PICKLES, Mon. Old Fashion
 sst
CORN, e so mh ek2ocraruni Morristown, ii ce b 416r 0islt.Yleen
PEAS. Hand?.
No. 2 can 
JELLY, Mon. jaonr Blackherr,. 
pure
2 on
PORIEezBE(ANS, Brook'ssti ". an
hr
PORK & BEANS, K. Beauty
No. 2ti can
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
LEMONS, Sunkist. 360 size
dozen 






MORE FOR YOUR MONEY EVERY TIME
Listen to "Bing Sings" Daily WSON, Henderson, Ky. 9 A.
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